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Today Through 
Sunday, Palmdale 

Celebrates A 
Grand Opening! 

< 
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$15,000 
You Could Win One Of 100 Great 'Prizes-Instantly! 
GRAND PRIZE: 
e$5,OOO Diamond & Gemstone Shopping Spree! 

INSTANT WIN PRIZES: 
e Twenty $500 Diamond & Gemstone Giveaways! 
e14 Black & Decker Home Workshops Valued At $450 Each! 
e Top Name Brand Merchandise From Sony, AT&T, Mr. Coffee, 

Interplak, And More! 
You'll receive your Sweepstakes Entry/Instant Win form when you visit the 
Grand Opening Celebration, today through Sunday, at our new store, If the 
number on your form matches a number on our Instant Win board, you win the 
corresponding prize! The other side of the form is your entry for our Grand 
Prize-a $5,000 Diamond & Gemstone Shopping Spree! Register for the 
Grand Prize Drawing to be held on Monday, 

~ • .... v- .~'~~."' .. 
- . ~ - -. '- - .... - ...: 

We're giving away a FREE 7" 14K Gold S~rpentine Bracelet ($10,95 value) 
with any purchase of $50 or more during our Grand Opening Celebration! To 
receive your gift, simply present your sales receipt at the bracelet giveaway 
table near the merchandise pick-up counter in our new store. Limit one per 
customer, while supplies last. * 

Palmdale, CA 
442 West Ave. P 
(805) 267-6281 

Store Hours: 
Monday through Friday 

10AM to 9 PM; 
Saturday 10 AM to 6 PM; 
Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM 

Sale Ends 
Sept. 1 

GRAND OPENING 
THROUGH SUNDAY! 

Look for our big Grand Opening Celebration Sale 
insert in this paper today! You'll find 16 pages of 

Quality, Selection, and Value-and you'll see why 
we're America's Leading Jeweler'" and the nation's 

largest catalog showroom retailer! 

MERCHANDISE 

.......... r9i to IiniI: this offer 10 2,000 tncaets. AI deritaI, tvDooriI:IhQ. photographic, and prinOOg errors 

... to c:onteIon. FOr .. IocaIion of Ihe store ANmt )'00. callOI-liee-,.aoo.251·1212. SerYing Amenta in 36 states I 
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WEATHER 
Peak 

Max Min Gusts 
Weds, 107 63 18 
Thurs. 106 67 18 
Fri 1(9 73 24 
Sat 107 73 28 
Sun. 103 76 26 
Mon. 97 72 18 
Tues. 91 66 30 

Disbursing moves 
to new quarters 
in Building 116 

On Monday, Aug. 26, the 
Disl)wsing Branch moved from 
the Administration Building 
(Bldg. I) to Building 116 in the 
fenced compound across from 
the Training Center. Building 
116 is on Bard Street off Inyolc
em Road. 

Please bear with us during 
this transition time. The same 
phone number, NWC ext 2116, 
will be in effect. Code 285 

USC anniversary 
silver dollar sold 
by U.S. Mint 

Celebrating its years of 
entenaining American trOOps at 
home and abroad, the United 
Service Organizations (USO) 
has minted a USO 50th 
Anniversry Commemorative 
Silver Dollar. This United 
States Mint legal tender coin is 
now on sale. A proof is $31, 
while an uncirculated coin is 
$26. 

One half of a $7 surcharge, 
included in the price of each 
coin, will go to the usa to fund 
the organization's many pro
grams for the United States mil
itary. The remainder of the sur
charges will go to the general 
fund of the U.S. Treasury to 
help reduce the national debt. 

According to the Department 
of the Treasury, a proof coin is 
struck at least twice with spe
cially-polished dies to produce 
frosted images on a gleaming, 
mirror-like background. An 
uncirculated coin has a lustrous, 
satin-like finish and is packaged 
in a handsome gift box. Each 
coin is encapsulated to protect 
its finish. 
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Center, college join new program 
Skilled trades personnel gain from co-op education push by Public Works 
By Peggy Shoaf 
Rocketeer Starr Writer 

China Lake ingenuity may 
have solved a problem plaguing 
the Naval Weapons Center's Pub
lic Works Department. Due to the 
prolonged Deparunent of Defense 
hiring freeze, the number of expe
riened, skilled trades personnel in 
the Public Works Department has 
steadily declined. 

"To do our job right, trained, 
experienced trades personnel are 
needed," noted Bob Young, an 
involved Public Works Depart-

Jack Bates 
wins award 
by JOC Carloyn Dellling 

Citing "dedication to excel
lence in your profession," the 
American Defense Preparedness 
Association (ADPA) Gun and 
Ammunition Section steering 
committee recently presented the 
Naval Weapons Center's Jack 
Bates with a special technical 
achievement award. 

Bates, who works for the Ord
nance Systems Department's 
(Code 32) Gun Systems Branch, 
served as technical manager of 
several significant gun and gun 
ammunition programs during his 
career. This successful advance
ment of Navy aviation gun tech
nology led to his recognition by 
ADPA for "excellence in your 
profession: 

One of his most interesting 
projects involved providing an 
aircraft with a whole new concept 
in gun technology. Because of its 
design, the A V-8IB Harrier could 
not use conventional gun pods for 
its 25mm guns. Bates and his 
team got to work and came up 
with under-wing pods to solve 
this problem. Ammunition feeds 
from an "ammo pale" on the port 
wing to a "gun pak" under the 
starboard wing. This unusual 
design works well for the Harrier 
and can be easily removed when 
not needed for a mission. In addi
tion, armor-piercing incendiary 
ammunition was developed for 
the gun under Bates' direction . 

"We are the only aviation gun 
(Co/IIdJJued Oft Page 11) 

ment administrative officer. 
Earlier this year, personnel 

from Public Works, NWC's 
Human R~ources Department 
and Cerro Coso Community Col
lege cooperated to bring wage 
grade employees (trades person
nel) into NWC's Cooperative 
Education Program (Co-op). 
After completing the program, 
which combines classroom 
instruction and on-the-job train
ing, participants will have earned 
an Associate of Arts Degree. 
They then may enter the pre-jour-

ney worker program and upon 
completion, be certified as a jour
neyman for their particular trade. 

Currently, the Public Works 
Department has 14 wage grade 
co-op trainees learning pipefit
ting, carpentry, electrical. high 
voltage electrical, sheet metal, 
painting and air conditioning 
equipment maintenance and 
repair. 

"It's great!" said Young. "This 
is a no lose situation. Everyone 
wins! The participants win 
because they can receive an edu-

· I.B'AC:K·lro-~SCII::IOIOL·-~lonclay marked the end of 
summer for students at Richmond School on 
Center and ,throughout the Sierra Sands School 
District. Studeryts and their parents were busy 
with first day of school activities at the main 
entrance to Richmond School. Photo by PH3 Brady 

cation plus become a certified 
journeyman. The depanrnent wins 
because they have trained 
employees to replace those leav
ing the area, being promoted or 
who just want to retire. NWC 
wins because even ira participant 
wants to change codes after com
pleting the program, the base still 
gets a qualified, trained employ
ee: 

To qualify for the program, 
applicants must be at least 18 
years of age, a U.S. citizen, and 
(Continued on Page 5) 

VX-5 gains 
newXO 
by Kristine L. Roquemore 

Books like The Cain Mutiny 
and plays like Mr. Roberts are 
products of grim tales passed 
down from generations of salty 
sailors ' who ventured across the 
high seas. The plots of these sto
ries have one thing in common. A 
monstrous commanding officer 
and a sympathetic executive offi
cer. It's funny how perceptions 
change. If you talk to a 20th cen
tury sailor you'll hear a sli&htly 
different tune. Everyofll! knows in 
today's Navy it's the XO you bet
ter watch out for! And, VX-5's 
new executive officer, Cdr. Bert 
O. Schnabel, is completely aware 
of this stereotype which accom
panies his new position at Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five. 

"Unfortunately, the XO is the 
disciplinarian and whether or not 
someone ends up in the captain's 
office rests on his shoulder .. 
.More often than not, XO's get to 
do the not-so-fun sturn" chuckled 
Schnabel. Well, after a few min
utes of discussion with "Berto" 
(Schnabel's call-sign), one real
izes this new XO doesn't quite fit 
the hard line image. He's 
extremely jovial. But, he under
stands there will be times ahead 
when he'll have to put on a seri
ous rather than a happy face. "I 
will have plenty of time over the 
next two years to perfect my 
techniques," added the new exec
utive officer. 
(Colllinued Oft Page 4) 
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Commentary 

QUESTION 
I have used SPED! several times to order office supplies and I am 

very pleased aboul iI, excepl for one thing. I feel thaI the items are 
wrapped excessively in plastic and paper when they are delivered. 
Mosl likely, whal people will do is throwaway the ouler wrapping 
when they open the package, thus contributing 10 the already full land
fills. I feel thaI il is very wasteful 10 pUI a single ilem in these bags. I 
hate 10 think aboul how many orders go oul each day like this. 

I would like to suggesl thaI some son of labeling mechanism be 
implemented so thaI single items are labeled directly on the box or 
pac~age, eliminating the need for an OUler wrapping and thaI multiple 
ilems going 10 Ihe same person be wrapped more efficiently. This 
would be belter for the environmenl and il would save time in packag
ing. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

II is good to h~ thai SPED! is providing you the support needed 
for your procuremenlS of office supplies, and I share your concern in 
reducing the demands on the environment to absorb execessive baSh. 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past l 

AuguSI 29, 1986 
Eva Bien, NWC's civilian per

sonnel officer, received the Navy 
Award for ExceUence in Civilian 
Personnel and Equal Employ- I 
menlOpportunily .. Rood con
trol worlc continues to block the 
Center's main gate ... Members of 
the OIina laIce Mountain Rescue 
Group, led by NWC's Bob RocIc
weU, climbed the highesl moun
tain in the Soviet Union, Pile 
Kommunizrna .. . NWC is devel
oping a crisis managemenl plan 
to proleCIlife-1ine systems in 
evenl of an eanhqualce. 
Augusl28, 1981 

Groundbrealcing is scbeduled 
for a new five-story Weapons 
System Suppon Facility on the 
easl side of Hangar Three . . 
.Cominco American was expecl
ed 10 decided the fate of a 
planned large soda ash process
ing planl on the shores of Owens 
Dry Lalce ... Marine Liaison Offi
cer Lt. Col. SCOll Smith hosted 
Marine Brig. Gen. J. W. Moore 
for an orientation visil al OIina 
Lalce ... Search and Rescue teams 
were called 00 three errands of 
mercy last weelc, including. a res-

cue of IWO mountain climbers 
stuck on Mt. Whibley's slopes. 
Augusl 26, 1966 

Frederic Chenaull took over as 
head of the Engineering Depart
men~ he had been aI NOTS as 
Capt. Chenaull, Station Execu
tive Officer from 1955 to 1958 .. 
.1be new Vons supennarlcel 
Opell\ in Bemington Plaza Moo
day morning ... 50 quail were 
transferred from China laIce's 
ranges to those of Edwards Air 
Fon:e Base in a cooperative 
effon with the California Depan
menl of Fish and Game .. . A Tar
tar missile recovered from the 
NOTS ranges is now 00 display 
at Mare Island. 
Augusl 29, 1951 

Funds are available for con
sauction of a 9O-space trailer 
area to be used by private owners 
of mobile homes, these space 
join 250 Navy-owned trailers in 
the New Trailer Parle . .. The 1951 
Fiesta nelted $5,059 for the 
NOTS Community Council .. 
. Sandy F. Smith and Alonzo 
Brooks produce and CUI 10,000 
pounds of ice daily in the Station 
Ice Plant. 

~ asa m~ 

effons, il is continually improving ilS processes. One process which is 
undergoing significanl improvement is the packaging and paperwork 
associaled with the delivery of ilems. The plaslic bag you mentioned 
was utilized 10 protecl the Material Requesl (MR) from handling, wind 
or waler damage. The bar codes on the MR were proving 10 be very 
sensitive to handling and the MR is used to obtain a end user signalure 
as proof of delivery for accounting purposes. 

In an elTon to reduce paper and the prolecting plastic, the SPED! 
syslem is going 10 eliminale the three pan MR entirely and will begin 
printing only bar code labels. The bar codes will be plaeed on each 
package and used along with the bar code on the end users badge 10 

provide proof of delivery. This process modification will be imple
menled by the end of this fiscal year and interim measures have 
already been initiated. Thanks for your concern and talcing the time to 
address the problem. 

All Chiflll Lakers, illcludillg military personnel, civilian employees 
and their dependents, are invited to submit questions to this column. 
Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to matters of intere s t 
to a large segment of the China Lake community. Answers to these 
questions are directly from Capt. Douglas Cook. Please call NWC 
exJ. 2727 with your question and state whether you are a military 
member, civilian employee or dependent. No other identification is 
necessary. Since only one or two questions can be answered in the 
Rocketeer each week, anyone who would like to ensure gelling an 
answer to a question may leave their name and phone number for a 
direct contact, but otherwise, this is not required. There is no intent 
that this column be used to subvert normal, established chain-of-com
mand channels. 

China Lake 
Cal;endar 

Thursda~August29 
· .. crs briefing, 9 a_m" Room 10000, Michelson 
Lab. 
· .. NaVy Exchange Sale continues through Sept. 
3, 
Wednesday, Sept. 4 
· . _MVJfR IntramuraJ Basketball League organiza
tional'meeting, 4:30p.m. MWR Office, 
Fri~ay, se.pt.6 '",1 6 ......, 
· , · :.Sfpief Petty OffiB~(S Car Wash, Seafarer Club 
parking lot, 8 ,a.m, t04p;m. .', 
Wednesday, Sept~ 11 ' 
· . . ,·We!.lness Program ' Blood Draw begins (See 
schedule .on Page 8). 
Fri~ay; ~pt. 20 ' 
, :<Retirement ceremoDY, Capt. K.E. Allen, 10 a.m., 
Heaclquarters lawn_ 
Thursday, Sept. 26, 
· , .'{X;o5 Qhange of .Command ceremonY,Armitage 
FieldjtHaggar One,. 2 p,m, '} 

% 
5: '+1:1#. :;#'>>.: ~W Sf; ;::;;§}:; -::-\,. 
«'- ::~:tH~4 - :;>; .{~ :,c:::: . :\}":' :~;: -' 

S!)b"!i$Sians far tbe China Lake Calendar must be received 
,'_-:0 :._. , _,.: :_:., 

at the; ROCKETEER afficenolater than ,the close of busi-
ne~son the Friday prioi'to ~blicat{on., 
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TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

1 PERSONALS 

GUITAR LESSONS - Study wilh GIT 
Graduate & Instructor. Beginners to 
advanced. 371-7934. 

MATH TUTORING, from grade 
school lhrough high school. Success 
guaranteed. $15 per hour. Can 371-
3930. 

10 HAPPY ADS 

CALL NOW! Booking parties for 
Christmas Around The World. Get 
$50 free merchandise just for having 
a party. 446-6239. 

15 HELP WANTED 

IMMANUEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
Needs a teacher for one class of 
Introductory Chemistry fo< the 91-92 
school year. Can 446-6114 for further 
details. 

YOU CAN MAKE over $50,000 per 
year and be your own boss. No expe
rience necessary. Call 371 -3930. 

20 RENTALS 

2BR lBA FRESHLY PAINTED, Very 
spacious. Stove, refrig, disposal, mini 
blinds, wid hookups . WITIPest 
Control Paid. Small pel OK. $45OImo. 
+ sec. dep. 375-6307. 

3BR 2BA DOUBLE WIDE IN PARK. 
$5761mo.375-1625. 

3BR 2BA, FP, tile kitchen, gar, All 
appliances. WID hookups. Trash/pest 
control paid. $575/mo. + sec. dep. 
375-6307. 

3BR 2BA , near Pearson Park. 
$700/mo. + $700 dep. 446-6138 after 
3:30,lv. msg. 

ENJOY B&B ATMeS. Fum nns, non
smkrs. Rms have own TV, phone, 
Irig. Rent $275-$325/mo . incl. all 
ulil+wkly rm maint, use of wid, kit 

.;"jI, htd pool, spa. CalVlv. msg. 3n-
4043. Sec. Dop. $100. 

' EXECUTIVE HOME, hot tub, nice 
area . Unfurnished $950/mo . 
Furnished $I,500/mo. Avail. 9/15. 
ERA Vaugh Realty 446-6561 . 

C/assitieds Get Resultsl 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 1 BATH 
Poollwalk-in ciosaVrefrigerator 

E $375/month 
. ERA VAUGHN REALTY 
~ 446-6561 or 371·2414 

HERITAGE TOWNHOUSE . 3BR 3 
full bath, adj to Heritage Square . 
Ideal execlJP qtrs. Lease: 6 mo min, 
$l,400/mo. lncl resident priv (pool, 
spa, tennis, clbhse, etc). One mo sec 
dep . Avbl Sep 15. By appt only. 
CalVlv. msg. 3n-4043. 

30 SERVICES 

~rtp-;: .• ~M .. 'fln;~- Orty I3IiI'ld ~ 
I 

UItraaIIc: lind Cleaning 
371-7740 

DAY CARE ON BASE - Cer1ification 
pending. Call Jocie at 446-2446. 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CAll FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
UC.~27485 375-1439 

FAMILY HOME DAYCARE - license 
pending, base certification. 4 open
ings over 2. Cell Tammy 446-7138. 

Lawn/Yard Quality Maintenance, 
clean-ups & sprinkler repair. Rancho 
Trails Landscaping. Lic. '432532. 
371-4630. 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto, """",*,

cial, residential. Special for many 
trucks. Single Pane rear window -
$25. Cal Larry, 446-6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1962 3/4 TON FLAT BED 4 WD 
Jeep. Rebuilt motor & trans, needs 
glass. $900. 3n-5234. 

1972 CHEVROLET VEGA - Exoelent 
condition, runs. Must see! Catl 446-
3313 ask for Dawn. 

89 CHEVY VAN CONVERSION - PS, 
PB, PW, PL. Dual air, color TV & 
VCR. Low blue book $15,500. ASking I $15,000 OBO. MUST SELL. 446-

. . 155!t 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE . 1984 Ford Temp, auto. 
trans., all new rubber, body in fine 
shape, interior excellent, AMlFM cas
sette. Needs some engine work . 
Asking $1,000 OBO. Can 374-2407 
after 5 weekdays, anytime Weekends. 

Coleman Scanoe (Boal) , 15', holds 
up to 600 Ibs. with Minakola 5 for
ward & 5 speed reverse electric 
motor. $400. 3n-5234. 

FOR SALE - 1983 Ford Full Size 
Van. V6 , AMlFMlCASS. $8,000 OBO. 
446-6138 after 3.30, Iv. msg. 

88 PLYMOUTH HORIZON - AIC, 
AMlFMlCASS,low miles, good condi
tion, excellent interior, custom mats & 
dash cover. St ill under warranty! 
$4,500 OBO. 375-6965, Iv. msg. 

40 MISC_ FOR SALE 

2 large solar panels fo< hot wafer, no 
glass, $100. 377-5234. 

CHANGING LIFESTYLES; FURNI
TURE SALE - Solid oak secretary 
with chair. 3 drawer dresser. Also 
Burl teak grandfather clock. Solid 
pine bookshelves & side table. 
Japanese China hutch. AN must go! 
446-155'. 1408 Kearsarge Ave at 
NWC. 

DITCHWITCH TRENCHER C-90, 
rebuilt motor, many new pans and 
steel tilt bed trailer. $1,700. 377-
5234. 

KING SIZE Waterbad, $275 OBO. 
GE Washerldryer, grey-blue sofa 
bed, love sea~ $750 OBO.3754572 
alter 3pm 0< Iv. msg. 

PECAN DINING Room set table, six 
cane bad< chairs, se"",r, glass door 
hutch, $500. King size waveless 
waler bed. """"rase headboard, six 
dr_ base, $300. Whirfpool elect. 
dryer, $75. Green refrig, 2 door, $75. 
26" ladies Peugot bike, $100. Dog 
kannel, $20. 416 6823. 

START YOUR OWN Sewer and 
Drain Cleaning Business. Fo< sale -
~ .- (UMd Slimes) Electric EI 
Sewer equipment. Set up in a 65 
Ford Econofine Van, 53,000. Call 
3n-5234. 

World Progress Encyclopedias, $200. 
Jenny Lynn baby crib, $50. 3 cocl<
a1iels w/cage, $75. Shephard!husky, 
1.112 yrs., free. 446-7666 after 3 p.m . 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

OKIMATE 20 COLOR PRINTER for 
Commadore Computer, $50. Color 
Cartridge ribbons 2, $3 .60/both . 
Ladies leather skirt , size 6 , $75 . 
Men's leather jacket, size 42/52, 
$150. Exercise bike, $20. Exercise 
mat, $10. Waler skis, $45. SI<i boots, 
size 9112 , $75. 446-5851 . 

50 PETS SUPPLIES 

Blacl< Lab Puppies, AKC registered. 
Sire champion show pedgree, Dame 
champion field pedigree. $250 each. 
Male & female~ 446-2252. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

3BR 2BA HOME on 4 acres. Property 
also has 21'>126' shop and two mobile 
home spaces . Six miles North of 
Inyokern on Brown Rd. $85,000. Fo< 
appl caD 3n-5234. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSE - 6 years 
old. 3BR 2.5BA, 2 story, 2 car encl . 
gar. FP, wood patio/deck . Santa 
Anna/West Minster area . $160K. 
714-539-0511 . 

ONE-OF-A-KI ND ADOBE HOME -
Built by George Panerson, this 2BR 
38A, 2800 sq. ft. home is so unique 
with its huge room dimensions and 
custom featuring w/ top-of-the-line 
quality rhroughout, you'll love it the 
minute you see it! located on 2.5 
acres in College Heights. $327,700. 
MLSI 2998. Call Phyllis Soulsburg at 
Coldwell Banker Best Realty, 375· 
3855 for an appointment for a private 
showing. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Inlegrlty, efficiency progr.m 

Cell: NWC ext . 3638 f24 hr • . ) 

or call the Inspector General at : 

(800) 522· 3451 Itoll free) 

288-6743 IAutovon ) 
1202) 443·6743 (commerCIal) 

Property Owners 
We Want To Manage Your Property 

~@fO~ 
143 Panamint 371-1641 

ProPertY ManasemeM and Rental Service 
Here's Another POppy Rental 

Featured Rental 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, landscaped, 

enclosed patio 
507 Vera - $65OImonth 

CALL FOR DETAILS ON THIS AND MANY OTHER RENTALS 
........... o.c. ...... ,... 

, 
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Secretaries needed to fill positions at NWC 
(C •• IiIo.ufr- ,.,.16) 

Secretarial 
opportu n ities 

This column is used to announce 
secretary poIitionl for which the duties 
and job relevant crileria are generally 
similar. SccnIarics serve u the princi· 
pal clerical IDd acbinismtive suppon 
in the de.sipMed cqm.ization by COO(

dinating .ad carryiD& out such activi
ties. Secretaries perform numerous 
tasks wmell may be di ssimilar. Posi
tions at Iowa" andes consist primarily 
of clericallDd proc:edura1 duties and, as 
positions increase in gndes, adminis
tntive functions become predominant. 
At the higher levels, secretaries apply a 
coosiderable knowledge of the organi
zation, ils objeaives and lines of com
munication. Depmding on grade leyel, 
typical secm.uy duties are implied by 
the job relevant criteria indicated 
below. 

Applicants will be rated agains t 
four or more of the raUewing job rele
VIlli criteria: (I) abtlity to perfonn 
receptionist and telephone duties; (2) 
ability to review, track, screen and dis
tribute incoming mail; (3) ability to 
review outgoing correspondence; (4) 
ability to compose correspondence 
and/or prepare no n·technical reports; 
(S) knowledge of filing systems and 
files management; (6) ability 10 meet 
the adminiltnbve needs of the office; 
(7) ability 10 lrain clerical penonnel 
and oraanize workloed of clerical staff 
processes; (1) IbiIiIy to pi., and coor· 
dinate Ifavel .... anenu; (9) ability 
10 maintain ad ooordinate supervisor's 
calOidar and 10 arrange conferences. 

Unless otherwise indicated, appli
canu for branch secretary will be raled 
on clements 1M/SIS; division secre
tary appliCUllJ will be rated on ele
menU 112J3I4nJ8J9; Program Office 
secretary applicants will be raled on 
elements tnnJ41S/8I9; and department 
secn:tary appIiCltionS wiU be rated 00 
elcma1u 4(11819. A SUPPLEMENTAL 
FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE 
OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF 11!E 
PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

ave a lifel 
Buckle upl 

COUNSELING 
SERVICES 

Carol C. Williams. MSW 
Ucensed Cnnical 

Social Worker 

801-8 N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

375-7015 

No. 31·014, Secretary (1)ping), DG-318-1I2, Code 3609 - This position is located in the Phoenix Technical SECNAVINST, 5216.5C and 5210.110, NWC corre· 
spondence procedures, and lTIve) regulaLioos required. 
Inaunbcnt must be able 10 meet and deal effectively with 
others, have the ability to interpret and apply written 
material, and complete office work with little supervision . 
Experience with MacinlOsh computen is desirable. Pro
motion potenlialLO 00-3, but not guaranteed . 

3131 • The incumbent will provide secretarial and admin - Office, Engineering DepanmenL The incumbent will be 
isuative support to the Radar Warning Receiven (RWR) secretary to the Phoenix Technical Manager, TechniCil 
Brandl. Ability to operate a MacIntosh comJXller is nee- Office and Production Support Office personnel. Duties 
essary. The fuU performance level of this position is 00- include typing, p rocessing travel o rders and travel 
2. Previous applicants need not reapply. anangements, plant account, overseeing PABX COOlrKl, 

... ..;N~' O~. !36:.0~2J~'~~!2.£2:!!:· ~~~:!;~Cod=!!e-.:.:::n::!d.:v::.ar~io:u:.:.s ':':dm:i~n !!iS!!Ir~alive duties . Knowledge of 

YOU NAME IT 
• Minor 
• Minor ~I,>rt.·;r~ 
• Landscaping & Yard 

Maintenance 
• Painting -interior/Exterior 

FREY'S MAINTENANCE 
375-9690 RONNIE 

• • • • • 

Licensed 

DANCE 
CLASSES 

FALL REGISTRATION 

That's right! Registration for 
Fall Dance Classes will begin today 

August ~9th, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

At the studio behind 751 S. Richmond Rd. 

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ 
MODERN • PRE·SCHOOL • BALLROOM 

SIERRA ACADEMY OF DANCE 
375·1047 

ECooomlY systems: An economy venion of this computer system 
is available. By using midlo~ cascs, sma\ler drives, DOS 4.01 and !be 
like, our economy models oootl_ than olben'. DOS 5.0'. wondeJ1'uJ. 

---------------BRAKES 

S6P* 
PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
, N .. gu ....... Md brake ,hM. Of !*Is ( .. ". 
mMaIIc~""II). R.uttao. drl.ll'N Of robs' 
Rep!.. grMM ..... _ r..ded. ~ wheel 

be.-ings, IPOIIPI ....a.d ..".. • IMptd hrdrau6ic 
')IS*'" Tcp 01 bfaM ftuid _ nMded' Ro.d t.t 
, See guar .... *"- in ahop 

FREE BRAKE WSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND UGHT TRUCKS 

Oft., good with coupon only through partq.iing 
Mtc:t..dNIIn. 

Ut.tl .... W .... nty 

Midas 
35th 

Anniversary 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

S18~* 
• Up to 5 quarts Castro! 20.50 • 

New oiIli1le". • Lube chasoio fitting. 
• Most C8B and light trucI<a. 

""" ........ _ ................... .......... 
E.pr.1-31-81 J 

--2:WHEEL-- : 
HI·TECH COMPUTERIZ£:O I 

ALIGNMENT I 

Sip· ! 
. __ ... _ ............. , 
=.:r«;a':-:--~~.~ • 
• Few moG en IINI~"". Ro.f... I 

THRUST·ANGI.£ NIIJ 4-WHEEl 
AlIGNMENT AYALABlE I 

"" ......... ""-anlyth_ I 
~ Midas dNIets. . 

ExpiNs 8-31-!Jl I -----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 It west 01 China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
* Additional parts, services and labor 

are often needed at substantial extra cost. 

" 

• 

~ 
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Military News 

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR-VAdm. W.C. Bowes, Commander, Naval Air Sys
tems Command, spoke to an audience of Naval Weapons Center officers, 
department heads and program managers last week during a brief visit to 
China Lake. Admiral Bowes praised the contributions to the fleet from NWC 
and urged the audience to make sure the Center maintains its technical 
excellence. The NAVAIR Commander also talked briefly about consolidation 
and expected changes in NAVAIR. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Embarrassed to show bed to others? 
From August 29 through Sept. 

3, the Naval Weapons Center's 
Navy Exchange is having a Sim
mons mattress truckload sale. 
Buy Maxipedic Vanderbilt or 

Beautyrest Presidential styles at a 
substantial discount! 

Is the bedding you currently 
have soiled, sJained or tom? Does 

Recognition 
.. ~.: .•. ~: .. -..: .•. ,-. ,..., .. 

HMJZJames K. Brown ~ived a Certificate of SpeciaLRecogni
lion from Ihe Navy Environmental Health Center in May after being 
named a semifinalist for !be HMCM Stephen W. Brown Preventive 
Medicine Tecruucian of !be Year Award. In the accompanying Iener, · 
Capt. IJ. Edwards, commanding officer of the Environmental Health 
Center, wrote, selection as a "highly competitive semifutalist' places 
HMl Brown in the top 5 pelCCOI of all preventive medicine techni· 
cians worldwide. . 

<.;~, .. : .' 

**** 
AOAN Charles E. Cummings of Air Test & Evaluation Squadron . 

Five (YX-5) is a nominee for 'Standout Warrior" honors from the 
Light Attack Wing, U.S. Pacific FlOOt. Airman Cummings was nomi
nated by VX-5 Skipper. Cap!. Ray Kellen. after his auention to detail 

w::~:~J~~an:aircraf~·::ti spotted an open panel on XE-60 and ave~: , 
eda 

the mattress surface look uneven? 
Are there sagging spots where 
you usually lie or around the 
Edges? Does the foundation 
(boxspring) have an uneven or 
saBging surface? Would you be 
embarrassed to show your bed 
without covClS to your neighbor? 

Is the mattress comfonable in 
some places and in some posi
tions, but not in others? When 
you turn over, do you hear 
creaks, crunches or oth suspi
cious noises? 

When you roll over, does the 
bed wobble or sway? Are your 
and your partner rolling together 
without meaning to? Are you 
fighting each other, or the covers, 
for enough space to get comeon· 
able? 

If you answer yes to any of 
these questions, then maybe it's 
time to do something about it! 
Don't miss out! Mark your calen
dars for !be Simmons Truckload 
sale at !be Navy Exchange from 
August 29 through Sept. 3. 

Women must crack the 
'glass ceiling' to 'advance 

Women have come a long way, but many will need a lot of nurtur
ing before they crack the "glass ceiling" that prevents their profession· 
al advancement to top management 

That was the consensus of speakers addressing a new women's 
forum during the Anned FOlCes Communications and Electronics 
Association's 45th international convention in Washington , D.C. 

Capt. Katharine Laughton, commander of the Naval Computer and 
Telecommunications Command, said changes in American society 
accounted for some of the role revolution she's seen dyring her 28-
year career. She recalled that her eight weeks as an officer candidate 
were devoted to learning the manual of naval personnel. Navy cus
toms and traditions, and how to wear the unifonn and keep her cotton 
hose seams straight and black gloves at hand. 

"We never, ever, went outside without our black gloves: she 
quipped, recalling she got five demerits "right off the bat. We were 
ladies in unifonn : she said. In 1979, as commander of Military Sealift 
Command, Port Canaveral, Fla., Laughton was the first woman to 
have operational control of ships. In other assignments, she has 
worked in the space shuttle and Trident programs and served as the 
sealift command's deputy director of Command Information Systems. 

No longer is a woman's profeSSional contribution solely to free 
men for sea duty, she said. On the contrary, she continued. the ratio
nale for retaining a significant number of women in today's Navy, 
especially in command, control, communications, computer and intel· 
ligence fields, is that most are experts in shore management and sub
specialty areas. Groomed by training and significant leadership tours, 
women have extensive experience in many types of commands that 
suppon afloat fOlCes, she added. 

Laughton's comments underscored those by U.S. Rep. Barbara 
Kennelly of Connecticut, who insisted women must take responsibili
ty for their own advancement. Kennelly, fIrst woman to serve on the 
House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence. is also a member 
of the Arms Control and Foreign Policy caucus and Congressional 
Caucus for Women's Issues. She was Connecticut's secretary of state 
from 1979 until her election to Congress in 1982. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

NAVY WIVES ARE ALSO APPRECIATED - Before 
going on terminal leave and retiring from actIve 
duty, AD1 Dennis Waselus' wife, Elsie, was given 
a letter of appreciation by VX·5's Commanding 
Officer, Capt. Raymond A. Kellett Jr., for all the 
support she gave her husband during his 20 
years In the United States Navy. ' 

Photo by PH2 (AW) Auch 
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Texacan 'Berto' Schnabel assumes VX-5 XO post 
(Continued/rom Page 1) 

Born and raised in Dallas, the 
"Texacan" (as he calls himself), 
graduated from Texas Tech Uni
versity in 1975 with a bachelor's 
degree of Business Administra
tion in Management. His career 
began as an aviation reserve offi
cer candidate in Pensacola, Fla. 
Schnabel lOOk his frrst solo Oight 
in a Naval tactical jet aircraft in 
1976 and hasn't been out of the 
cockpit since. 

His first duty slation was with 
the "Sidewinders" of VA-86 
where he completed two North 
Atlantic and cruises in the 
Mediterranean Sea and Indian 
Ocean aboard the USS Nimitz. He' 
spent 148 days straight in the 
Indian Ocean during the Iranian 
Hostage Crisis. "That one was a 
little long: said Schnabel, "But, I 
enjoy cruises. Life is so simple. 
You're there, you gei up, and you 
fly. There's no outside influences 
and seeing the world is great. " 
Particularly since his wife, Mar
cia, has always been able to join 
him abroad which enabled them 
to see different countries togeth
er. This also made the separations 
throughout the years much easier 
to take. 

From 1981 to 1983 the new 
Vampire served as a TA-4 Oight 
instructor with the "Golden 
Eagles" of VT-22. In February of 
1984, he reported aboard the 
USS Forrestal at the Naval Ship
yard, Philadelphia, perfonning V-
2 division officer duties. After a 
successful Service Life Extension 
Program period, he accompanied 
the ship back to its home port in 
Mayport. Fla. 

He then returned to the "Hell
razors· of VA-174 as a flight 
instructor and assistant mainte
nance officer. In April of 1988, 
he was assigned to the "Gun
slingers" of VA-105 and served 
as a depanmcnt head while com
pleting more Mediterranean and 
Iodian Ocean cruises ahoard the 
Forrestal. 

Do you ever stop and wonder 
who thinks up these squadron 
names? Hellrazors and (Jun
slingers really makes you won
der! 

Until 1988, Schnabel's career 
path kepi him on the east coast, 
mainly in Florida. But in June of 
1990, he gOl the opportunity to 
see what the west coast Navy is 
aU about He became the opera
tions officer for the "Flying 
Eagles" of VA-122 (an A-7 out
fit) in Lemoore, Calif., until its 
decommissioning in May of 
1991. He then lransitioned from 
flying the A-1 to the F/A-18 air-

craft and declares, "The F/A-18 is 
great . .. The A-7 pilots dream 
machine .. .It's like going from a 
Volkswagon to a Porche. Twenty 
years of technology in aircraft 
development has really made the 
difference! " 

Which brings us to his current 
position with the VX-5 Vampires. 
This is Schnabel's frrst executive 
officer position, his first venture 
into the world of test and evalua
tion and his frrst assignment as a 
full-fledged F/A- I 8 pilot! 

"This command constitutes a 
whole new perspective for me. I 
see it as the ultimate challenge_ 
There are 290 enlisted personnel 
and over 40 officers under my 
care ... Which is three times the 
amount in a single-seat squadron. 
It's definitely a BIG challenge, 
but one I'm certainly ready to 
undertake!" emphasized thc com
mander. 

Cdr. Schnabel looks forward 
to taking care of his troops and 
his main objective is to be a fair 
executive officer. He would like 
to be a role model for his junior 
officers to follow and hopes to 
help inspire them in the develop
ment of their own leadership 
styles. "The people are the 
Navy's greatest assets. They're 
the ones who make things hap
pen: commented the XO. 

He's also ready to learn every
thing he can about the world of 
test and evaluation. "I think this 
is going to be a new era for pro
jects being tested at VX-5: said 
Schnabel. "We're still learning a 
great deal from feedback on 
weapons systems used in Opera
tion Desen Stonn." 

Adjusting to desen life aftcr 
spending most of their 15 years 
in the tropical c limate of Florida 
doesn't appear to be 100 much of 
a strain. The couple have seWed 

Networking helps women 
crack the 'glass ceiling' 
(Continued/rom Page 3) 

According to the congresswoman, because of security classifica
tions, it's not commonly known that women comprise a substantial 
pan of the intelligence community's work force. Women comprise 42 
percent of the personnel at CIA, 37.6 percent at the Defense Intelli
gence Agency and 38.2 percent at the National Security Agency, Ken
nelly added. 

The intelligence community suppons U.S . foreign and defense pol
icy makers, the FBI, components of the departments of State, Energy 
and Treasury, and the five military services. Women's wide, growing 
range of intelligence activities, Kennelly said, include research and 
development; analysis of international political, military scientific 
developments; imagery interpretation; communications; and anns 
control monitoring. Their academic backgrounds run from liberal ans 
and social sciences to engineering and other technical disciplines. 

While technically profiCient, women in intelligence fields still have 
a long way to go when it comes to career advancement, Kennelly 
noted. Wornen today are fairly well represented at lower supervisory 
levels, but not in upper management, she said. She observed, for 
example, women comprise only 8.2 percent of CIA's Senior intelli
gence Service. 

While the number of women in intelligence fields has grown sub
stantially in recent years, a large and growing number in mid-level 
ranks press up against the glass ceiling -- the prejudice, sexism and 
"good-old-boy" networking that bars women from top management, 
she said. The excuse that women are underrepresented at the top 
because nO! enough of them are qualified to be there is outmoded, 
Kennelly argued, suggesting women, as half the population and half 
the consumers, can encourage public and industry leaders to take a 
more enlightened stance. 

"However, women professionals, themselves, must take responsi
bility for their own advancement," she said. "Networking with others 
through professional organizations and volunteering to speak and par
ticipate in professional activities are 'good ways to gain experience, 
diversity interest and get insight into future opportunities. 

"Women who get into decision-making positions must make it 
their business to advise and help other qualified women," Kennelly 
stressed. "Women must take a more proactive approach. For example, 
I hear that Senior Intelligence Service women at CIA recently 
launched an 'unoffIcial mentoring network to promote opportunities 
for women." 

If women won't do that for one another, she asked, who will? AFIS 

.... . .... . . . .. . ..... ..... . . ... . 

in on the base and their two dogs 
Misty and Bubba haven't com
plained. The commander looks 
forward to hunting, fishing and 
skiing in the neighboring areas. 

But, poor Marcia -- according to 
her husband -- she has to make 
the biggest adjustment Schnabel 
laughed, "She's still looking for 
the mall!" 

Cdr. Burt Schnabel 

Divine Services 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bibl" Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 
Islamic 

Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1002 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

I p.m. (DS1) 
12 p.m(S1) 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitseher 

Jewish 
(375-0385 Messages) 

Weeki y Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday, East Wing) 
(September thru June) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday, East Wing) 
(September thru June) 9:00 a.m.-12 (noon) 

Qap1ain S. A. Casimano. LCDR, CHC, USN 
O\aptain G. L Goodman. LT. CHC, USNR 

Hearinglmpaittd Equipment. Nunery Available 
Pt.one NWC exL 3506, 2n3, 2873 

• 

• 

• 
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Community events 
, 

IWV Concert Association delivers 
variety of music to area residents 

From orchestral music of the 18th century to The Vancouver Wind Trio, espousing the mOlto, 
jazz, blues and swing, the Indian Wells Valley Con- "Wind for all, all for wind," will blow into town on 
cert Association has announced its 45th season. Mar. 23, 1992. Oboe, clarinet, and bassoon are aug
According to the Association's season flier, each of mented by numerous other wind instruments as the 
the six featured concerts will be perfonned at the music (and humor) demands. 
Naval Weapons Center Theatre, and at least five of Toccatas and Flourishes, an organ and trumpet 
the groups will give morning performances for duo, return to the Valley on May 5, 1992. Richard 
local sWdenlS. Morris and Mark Hughes last "dazzled a local audi-

The first concen, set for Nov. 6, will ence in 1987 with the delightful 
feature the Hanover Band of London,,-_4,"I-__ -k-__ .,pageantry and grandeur of the large 
an ensemble modeled after the "bands" I .. touring organ (assembled on the local 
of the Hanoverian period of 1714 to II' stalle)." 
1830. I ~ ~ Season tickets for reserved seats are •• December 5 WIll see the arnval of L-....3....,:..... __ .L..:........J priced at $34/$29/$24, with reduced 
Dvoika!, two musicians who play three rates of $23/$20/$17 for all full-time 
instruments -- balalaika, mandolin and active military and their families, and 
classical guitar. Emanuil Sheyokman and Richard for persons under 21 or over 65 years of age. 
Patterson will "present a worldwide tour of music Renewal memberships from last season will have 
for plucked strings." priority in seat selection through Sept. 30, 1991, and 

The Eugene Ballet Company, "the West's busiest new-member seat selection will begin Oct. 2, 
and most versatile dance company," will present a though orders will be accepted before then. 
repertory program of traditional content on Jan'. 9, Single-event tickets (unreserved seats) at $10 for 
1992. general admission and $7 for reduced ratc categories 

The Side Street Strutters wiU strut their Dix- will be sold on a space-available basis about 10 days 
ieland, blues and other assoned swff into the Center before each evenL 
Theatre on Feb. 19, 1992. Regular favorites at Dis
neyland, the Strutters previously appeared here in 
the 1987-88 season. 

For further infonnation or to register interest in 
new memberships call 375-5600. 

Tryouts for new western scheduled 
Auditions for LL & Company's new western ida ted railroad station, Malfunction Junction, at 

revue, MalfunctWn ]unctWn, will be held at 7 p.m. Borax Flats; Cactus Pete, a would-be train robber; 
on Monday night, Sepl. 9, at the Trona Senior Cen- Milford P. Tenderfoot, U.S. Marshall, semi-retired; 
ter and on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 7 p.m. at Aggie's Cow Pie Pattie, callie rustler; Gertrude Culpepper, 
Opera House in Trona. switchboard operator; Seymour Graves, the under-

Writer/director Linda Lou Crosby has based this taker; Gladiola Fitzbottom, a wealthy socialite; 
show on "true rumors" about the wild western min- Philpot, Fitzbottom's butler; dancers and singers. 
ing days. Parts are available for Panamine Pearl and For further information, call Linda Lou at 446-
Jackass Jeb, who ftnd themselves owners of a dilap- 6646 or 372-4342 and leave a message. r--------, 

51 Off 
ANY PIZZA 

I 
I 
I 

ANY TWO LARGE 
TWO-ITEM PIZZAS! ~ ., 

What's happening 
Up With People is back in Ridgecrest for one big show, tonight, 

in the Naval Weapons Center Theatre. The multi-national cast of 
more than 120 people will present "Rhythm of the World" at 7 p.m. 

The Up With People show celebrates the diversity of cultures and 
ideas and is driven by the sights and sound of ~urrent international 
music. Tickets for tonight's show are $5 for military members, stu
dents and seniors and $7 for adults, if purchased in advance. Tickets 
at thc door are $7 and $9 respectively. At NWC, advance tickets are 
available at Craftech. The Indian Wells Valley visit and performancc 
is sponsored by the Daily Independent. 

### 
Starting Sept 5, the China Lake Desen Dancers will hold begin

ner folk dance classes. -"ets at the Hi Desen Dance Center, 725 
Gateway, from 7 to 8 p.m. for 10 Thursdays. No partner is required. 
For more information, call 375-4127 or 446-5236. 

Notebook Sale 
SALE: come see our notebooks 

We offer a wide range of full-feature notebook & laptop systems in
cluding TI with $300 rebate, Mitsuba & Poqet and all are on sale: 

• 6.81b 386SX zoMHz notebook with bacldit tripu $Z,195 
supertwisl VGA, 2MB,40MB hard disk, 1.44MB floppy, DOSS.o,canying 
case, only 2" thick. In stock. Our best selling notebook. 

·71b 8086 Ninja $799 * 
w!20MB HDD, 720K FDD 

• 4.41b Texas Inst $10Z99 * 
w/S300 manufacturer rebate 
TM2000 12MHz bacldit super
twist VGA, 1MB, 20MB 23ms 
HDD, DOS & Lapliak in 
ROM saves bard disk space. only ~~~ 
1.4" thick. In slock. 

• lib Poqet this is. $599 
fabulous notebook, 8Ox2S screen, 
PoqetWrite, card-file, scheduler, calculator included & lots more (you can 
even touch on the Higb c-.- satioIacIioD. 

High Desert 
Dance Center 

725 S. Gateway I Now 
Accepting 

I Food 
Stamps 

: a...uSIC 
I VIZZA 
I 

........................ 
~. • .ra .~ .!.~.. .~. . .~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Clogging - Dance Conditioning - Jazz 
Middle Eastern - Polynesian - Tap 

Fall Registration, August 29 
llam - Ipm and 4pm - 7pm 

Continued registration monthly 
Beginners to Advanced 

Info: Ca11375-4127 or 375-7552 
L.819 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD. 375-3100 I -------_ .... 
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Promotional opportunities available at China Lake 
(Conti/lludf""" PdP 15) 
guaranteed. This announcement closes 
9·j ·9l. 

~O. 39·0J6. Interdisciplinary (Gen
en1lEIKtrkallAff'OIp.('~ech.nk.l). 

Dp·2IJ (Two u"andes). Code 3986 . 
This position is located in the Systems 
Analysis eCnler. Antiair Project Office. 
Intercept Weapons Dc:putment. The 
incumbent will perform syStems analysis 
0( weapons sySlal1S. The incumbent will 
be concerned wilh the measuremmt., anal
ysis, prediction. and simulation of the 
environments 10 which weapons are 
exposed. Jolt Rtlewant Criteria: 
Kno wledge of rid., principles ; knowl
edge of weapon systems and fleet opera
tions; knowled,c of systems .nalysis 
techniqlles. Skills wilh Microvax and Sil
icon Graphics computer systems is 
desi red. A Top Secret clearance hased on 
3 special background is desired. Promo
nonal potentia11o OP·3. but nat guar.lJ)+ 
teed. 

~o. 64·039, Supen1sory Interdisci
plinary (Gener.l~ttchanicallElectn>n
ics!Ae rospace/ Chemical Engineer/ 
Ph ys icistJ ~1athem allel an/C'om pu ter 
ScientistfOpentions Rese2l"Ch Analyst), 
D P·80 1/830/855/861 /893/ 131 0/15201 
133011515-3/4, As part of the pre-plan
ning effort for the projected Kaval Air 
Warfare Center. Weapons Division, this 
position is that of Head, Defense Systems 
Division, located in the proposed Elec
tronic Combat Range Deparunent. of the 
planned Land Range Directorate. As 
Division Head the incumbent will direct a 
division coosistin, of subordinat.e branch
es which provides suppon to the Depan
ment in areu of operations, mainlmancc, 
uparade. trainin •• doctrine, etc., for all 
Red, Gray. Blue. etc. threat systems . This 
also includes ~spmsibility for the instN-

Top Value ••• 

List $2799 XLPS 17 

TI microLaser'" XL 
· .. for Small Shared Syste ms 

and Power Users 
Power users can't fmd" beneT value for 
he,,\')" text needs than thiS workhorse 
rage pnnter from Texas Instruments. 

• 16 ppm printing (or the price of an 
8 ppm printer. 

• Handles 4 to 6 users. 
High-volume: printing. large amount 
o( text. 

FREE: LaserTools Pnnter Control 
Panel software ... ~ts you 
automatically swuch r.tt""ttn 
PostScript and HP laserJet III 
e~ulatlons ... umh el.'") TI 
mlCTol.aseT XL page pnnleT :you 
purchase Ixtu!een now and December 
31. /99 1, or whtl.e supplies last. 

mlCrouser XL IS a Iracemiuk of Tex.aslnstruments. 
PostScript IS a reo,ster~ trademark of Adobe 
Systems Incorpor.rted HP and LaserJeI ate 
rtQIStered ~matks of Hewlen·Packard 

Computer Store 
~ '::::j B.II .... IIII "I ~-:'·:'- .. u 

men1.ui"n radars and the Sble Rang e 
Fscility. The incumbent provides overall 

direction. coordination and mlnagement 
of the division Ictivities as well IS general 
administrative IIsks . In order to pennit 
pre -pl an ning activities to pwceed the 
se lected Ipplicsnl will be detailed to this 
""sition. t:poo 3r?ruvaJ of the consolida
tion of the ~3VlIl Weapons Cente r and 
Pacilic Missile Test Center, the incumbent 
will convert 10 pennanent position in the 
proposed Electronic Comba t Range 
DcparunenL The wolk schedule is "First 
Forty" hours . Job Relevant Crituia: 

• Knowledge of methods Ind equipment 
employed 10 t.est Electronic Warfare (EW) 
systems and technologies; knowledge of 
Integrated Air Defense Threat Systems 
(lADS); knowledge of ground based r3dar 
sys tem design, development and opera + 
tional requiremenu: ability to manage 
work through COnlnlCU; ability to deal 
effectively with top ro.:WC management 
and high ranking officials from other 
activities ; knowledge of affinnative action 
including a willingness 10 implement EEO 
poliCies and goals; and the ability to plan. 
o rganize, coordinate. and manage techni
cal programs. This position requires that 
the employee be: able to obtain and main
lain a Top Secret Clearance. •• Any 

applicant tentatively selected for this posi+ 
tion will be required to submit 10 urinaly 

sis for illegal use of drugs prior to a fmal 
selection. See "Notice Reglrding Drug 
Testing Designated Positions" in "Premo
tional Opportu nities" box above. " 
Incumtx.'Ot may be required to serve a one 
year supe rv isory probationary period. 
Promotion potcntialto DP-4, but not guar
anteed . This vacancy announcement 
closes on 12 September 1991. 

No. 64-038, Supenisory Inlerdisci
plinary Genn-aI/M«hanicaI/El«lron
Ics/Aerospace/Chemlc:a1 Engineerl 
Ph ysidst/ Mal hem ali ci an /Com p uter 
Scit!ntistfOpenliORs Resurch Analyst). 
D P·80 1/830/8551861 /893/ 131 0/ 15201 
155011515-314. As pan of the pre+plan
ning effon for the projected Naval Air 
Warfare Center. Weapons Division. this 
position is that of Head , Data Systems 
Division. located in the proposed Elec 
tronic Combat Range Depanment, o f the 
planned Land Range Directorate. As 
Division Head the incumbent will direct a 
division consisting of subordinate branch+ 
es which provide support to the Depart
ment in areas of data collection and pro
cessing. communication. and reco rding 
and display systems . This. includes 

SCHOOLBELLS 
ARE RINGING! 

Give Y0l!r child the 
competitive edge with 

educational materials from: 

Just Imagine/ 
'T"!J' d' (j....s f ... JIl;,j", !AC..u 

827 N. China Lake Blvd •• 371-3031 

Great'Autumn Sale! 

NEW 
Low Air Fares! 
Tickets require 7 -day advance purchase, you 
must stay over a Saturday night and travel 
between Sept. 4 and Dec. 15. (not including 
Nov. 27th and Dec, 1 st and 2nd) Other 
restrictions apply. 

Senior Citizen DisCounts Available! 

;Jack Fry Travel Serrice 
QuisonThlvel Netv.ak ..... 

995 N. Norma, Suite ( 

telemetry systems and non +udar TSPI 
systems. The incumbent provides overall 
direction, coon!ination, and management 
of the division activities as well as general 
administrative tasks. In order to pennit 
pre-planning activi ties to proceed. the 
selected applicant will be detailed to this 
position. Upon approval of the consolida
tion of the Naval Weapons Cem er and 
Pacific Missile Test Cent.er. the incumbent 
will convert to a pennanent position in lhe 
proposed Elect ronic Combat Range 
DeparunenL The work schedule is "First 
Forty" hours. Job Relevant Criteria : 
Knowledge of methods and eq uipment 
employed 10 test Electronic Warfare (EW) 
systems and technologies; knowledge of 
Integrated Air Defense Threat Systems 
(lADS); knowledge of Audio, Video, and 
Digital Range Instrumentation Networks 
and their use in EW Testing; knowledge 
of Software Engineering methods: knowl
edge of missile guidance meth ods and 

techniques : abi lilY to m a nage wo rk 
through contracts; lbility 10 deal effec
tively with lop NWC management and 
high ranking officials (rom other acti vi+ 
ties; know ledge or affirmative action 
including a wi llingness 10 implemenl EllO 
policies and goals; and Lhc ability to plan. 
organize. coordinate, and manage tcchni 
ca l programs. This posilion l"CC(uires that 
the employee be able to obtain and main+ 
lain a Top Secret CIea,.,cc . •• Any appli
cant tentatively sekcted for this position 
will be required to submillo urinalysis for 
illegal use of drugs prior 10 I flnal selec
tion. See "Notice Re,arciing Drug Testing 
Designated Positions" in "Promotional 
Opponunities" box above.·· Incumbent 
may be required to serve a one year super
visory probationary period. PromOtion 
potential 10 Dp·4. but not guaranteed .. 
This vacancy Innouncement closes on 12 
Seplember 199J. 
(COIIunllfti on Page /8) 

We've Moved to a 
Bigger Location 

We specialize in: 
• Party Dress • Career Wear 

• Oriental Decorations • and Much More! 

Lita IS Fashions 
& Oriental Store 
129 Grande Way 371-3S13 

STARTS TOMORROW AT 
A THEATER NEAR YOU 

'f ... '~ ... ' - \ .. , . , ---_ .. .. . . ... .. . . ........ ,."'\: 
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New co-op effort targets skilled trades personnel 
(Colltillued from Page I) 
be enrolled or accepled al Cerro Coso 
CommunilY College. Sludents who arc 
interested in the program should COnlaCI 
Jamie Flalebo, a Cerro Coso CommunilY 
College' counselor. Upon being COnlaCled, 
F1aiebo will IaIk 10 prospective applicanlS 
and adminisier a Career Assessmcnllnven
lOry (CAl) lesl, which indicales if Ihe 
applicanl has an aptitude for any of the 
trades being emphasized. 

If !he CAl tesl indicates an aptilulde, 
F1aiebo assists !he applicanl in filling oul a 

SF-I7I, assembles any olher necessary 
papers, such as a DD-214 (reporl of sepa
rdlion from aclive dUly), leuers of refer
ence and college lrdnscriplS. 

Once Ihe applicalion is rece ived by 
Melissa LylCli. !he program manager, il is 
evalualed. If lhc evaluatioo shows a quali
r Jed applicam, !he paperwork is sem 10 lhe 
appropriale Public Works supervisor 10 

arrdngc an inlerView. 
Alex Quinlanilla, a PW co-op lrainee 

learning Ihe pipefiuing Irade, slrongly 
supports lhc program. Quintanilla radiales 

salisfa clion wilh his job and supervisors. 
"The guys arc greal." he en!hused. "They 
nol only answer my questions, !hey go out 
of their way to make sure everYlhing is 
!horoughly underslood. Pipefilting is very 
interesting work and I love it. J'm geLling 

10l' of hands on experience and learning 
new things every day." 

"These lrainees have whal il 1aI<es to 
succeed," said Vern Fava, PW's Chil Shop 
supervisor. As former supervi sor of the 
Carpentry Shop. Fava worked with a num
ber of co-op sludents before PW's rcorga-

nizUlion . "The tr<1inccs arc working ou t 
ralher well. They seem cnlhu\ed and dq 
whalthey were IOld to do. More imporu.nt
Iy, they do a good job," Fava Sllid. 

In PW's Construction Shop II . Hac-vcy 
John so n, Quintani ll a's supe rvisor, al so 
praised Ihe program ""d I,.inees. "I agree 
with Vern ," Johnson SUllCd. "They should 
have done Ihi_' a long time ago. This pro
gram brings up good, trained mechanics 
and I Ihink the Navy will benefit from 
!hese trainees. Every sludent I have come 
(Continued on Page 9) 

• increase your tax knowledge 
• obtain a new skill 

• convenient times & locations 
SECURING THEIR FUTURES -The Naval Weapons Center's Cooperative 
Education Program with the Publics Works Department includes PW 
employees Bob Young, Lt. Douglas Tunison, Vern Fava and Harvey John
son, who will supervise the student's educational and training progress. 
PW co-op students are Joseph Buck, Nathan Hannah, John Branson, Ger
ald Harper, David Hawkins, Andrew Howard, Artiuro Noceda, Hans Pirinen, 
Johnny Perez, Alex Quintanilla, Alonzo Robinson, Neil Stoner, William Sur
gett and Kirk Swasey_ 

STARTING 
SOON 

Fees: Advance $200 (through August 27th) 
$275 (payment plan available) 
$250 (if paid through Sept. 9th) 

Tax Course Starting September 10, 1991 

H&R B' ·OC'" 801 N. Downs, Ste. C .. n: 619-375-8306 
iiiooiiiio. ....... oiiiiiiii.iiiiiiioiiiiiollllliiiioii ... 

Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

. NWCHO UN :;«': 

InIIgrlty, eIIIcIency prog ..... 
Cal: NWCut.38311 (24_, 
111 cal ... ~ General at: 

(800) 522-3451 (101 -, 
28&6143 (AuIowon) 

SO¢ 
HOTDOGS 

7S¢ 
CHILI 

HOTDOGS 

MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL 
IS BACK 

Watch it on our Brand 
New Big Screen T. V. 

BEER SPECIALS 
throughout the game 

1400 N. Norma St. 
.. .. '446-3103 ... 

113132 CALENDARS 
sess 

STARTIHG AT 

DESERT· SOUTHWEST 
• WILDLIFE· STRESSED OUT 

AND MORE! 

EAGLE MOUITAII 
GIFTS 

133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
371-3071 

Tbis week. .. free Windows & mouse or 

Free 33 MHz 

486 System:;8$1Hz 486 system 
with video-RAM & system BIOSes 
optionally relocalable to 32-bit high
speed RAM, 256K cadae, separate 
I/O-bus clock, standard-AT bus con
troller subsystem for compleie com
patibility with XT & AT cards. Com
pleie system w/true 25MHz CPU & 
chipset, 130MB 19ms 1: 1 high-per
formance hard disk drive, 4MB 
RAM, 1 paralIel & 2 serial ports, 
DOS 4.01, 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB 
floppy drives, 1024x768x256-coloT 
VGA monitor & card, enhanced key
board. Free upgrade to DOS S.O, 3-
yr parts & I~bor wauanty on entire sys
tem. Free: WiDcIIM-slmouse or 33MHz. 

Economy system: An economy version of Ibis computer system is 
available. Using midtower cases, smaller drives, DOS 4.01 and the 
like, our economy models cosll ... than others'. DOS S.O'. wonderful. 
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Well ness Corner 

All Naval Weapons Center 
employees have an opportunity 
for a low cost blood analysis 
through errons of the Wellness 
Program Office. The blood test 
analysis will include kidney and 
liver enzymes. total cholesterol. 
HOL. LDI... triglycerides. glucose 
and a complete blood counl 

PanicipIIllls must abstain from 
eating any food or drinking any
thing other Ihan waler for 12 
hours before their blood draw. 
Ak:ohoI *xtId not be COOq.med 
within 24 JM.s of the IeSl 

The cItaws will begin at 7 am. 
on the dates and at the locations 
listed below. The cost is S18: 
Payment is required at the time of 
the draw_ Make checks payable 

another VAX on the network. log 
on and lype "sel hOSI sefc". If 
you do nOI have access to a corn
puter. call lhe Well ness Program 
Office. NWC ext. 2468. and 
leave a message giving your 
name. eXlension. code and lhe 
preferred date. location and time 
you want your appointment. 

Sept. II (Wed.) -- Michelson 
Lab. "Lit~e 0" Conference Room 

Sept. 12 (Thurs.) -- Michelson 
Lab. "Lil~e 0" Conference Room 

Sept. 13 (Fri.) -- Michelson 
Lab. "Lillie 0" Conference Room 

Sepl. 17 (Tues.) -- Training 
Center. Room 205 

Sept. 18 (Wed.) -- Range Con
trol Complex. Range Hdqlrs .• 
Bldg. 31457. Conf. Room 104 

~ 
Sept. 18 {Wed)'"::-.... CLPL. Bldg. 

151. Room 10; call Sandy Brown 
for appL. NWC exl. 7417 

Sept. 19 (Thurs.) -- Range Sys
tem Lab (lOB). Bldg. 32544. 
Conference Room 123 

Sept. 19 (Thurs.) -- EWTES
inbox Bret Jacobson for appl. 

Sept. 20 (Fri.) -- Michelson 
Lab. "Little 0" Conference Room 

Sept. 24 (Tues.) -- Public 
Works. Bldg. 981. Conference 
Room 

Sept. 25 (Wed.) -- CLPL. Bldg. 
151. Room 10; call Sandy Brown 
for appL. NWC eXL 7417 

Sept. 26 (Thurs.) -- Armitage 
Field: NAF-SO. Bldg. 20192 

Sept. 27 (Fri.) -- Training Ceh
ter. Room 114 

toMWRA : be d .-----------------.. 
ppolDuuents may ma e ~~. 

via compuler by connecting to 
the SCFC VAX and typing in by BERGH 
WELL NESS at both the"user-
name" and "password" prompts. SometMing To Smile About! 

Optionswillappearonthesereen HAROLD C. BERGH, D.D.S., INC. 
aUowing you to select the pre- Sp .. ci~lisr in Orthodontics 
ferred time and locatio~ for your 82Q-A North Downs Street. Ridgecrest. CA 93555 
appointment. Fitness assess- M~"', 019-375-1346 
ments will not be available until ~~t~O"nG:lloci"llon of 

the Spring. If you have access to L----______________ ....:~!!!!~_..J 

August 29,1991 

CTS: Network analysis now underway 
CODE 2711 BEGINS NETWORK ANALYSIS: There is a poten

tial for severe boulenecks on the NWC corporate network as users 
and applications increase. More complex nelworks over.longer dis
tances. increased distribution of clientherver facilities. and the grow
ing requiJ:emenl to suppoit graphics-intensive applicalions . a1so~on
tribute 10 decreased network performance. 

To help ensure the level of service on the network meets user 
needs. Code 2711 is performing a network requirements analysis. 
The analysis wiU delennine current and fuwe quantities and lypes of 
devices connected to the network and the applications run over it 
Information gathered wiU be used to develop a IIKIdeI of the nel
work. The model will be used in $imlJlatioo$ of traffic pauems and 
performance levels. to help Code· 2711 determine architecture and 
network technologies at NWC_ .",. .. 

The ~ysis beginswitb a survey seot to various '!SetS on Center. 
The survey dclmnineS current and future feQ~ for the net
work. Without this, users may suffer performance and cost penalties 
due to la,rger than expected network use, Groups planning large nel
working applications sIiooId make inleDtionsknown to Code 2711 

If Y9D woUllllike to be included in the SUrvey to ensure require.
IIlCI)lSareknoWn,COII18CICbritLucas at NWCexi. 4553,/ 

JESSICA CROMA_RTY & KEVIN SEYMOUR 
Marriage, Fam ily & Child Counselors 

John Grahm, Ph.D. 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 

Center for Personal & Family Counseling 
501 W. Atkins (Corner of Norma & Atkins) 446-3457 
Appointments Now Available Insurance Accepted including Champus 

@WI~ @~ W @WI[LW 

(619) 375-2625 
Layaways 

®~[L~~ 
200/0 Off Storewide 

August 31 st 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

414 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

10:00 AM to 
5:00 PM Only 

HURRYI 
And Save On Our 
Fine Selection of 

Quality Oak 
Furniture 

August 29, 1991 

Qualified applicants sought to fill positions at NWC 
(C."' ..... d f- P.,. /4) 
from Washington; ability to deal effec
tively with personnel of diverse back
grounds; knowledge of affirmative actioo 
principles inculding I willingness to 
implement, EEO practices. Promotion 
potential to DP-4, but not guaranteed. 
This announcement closes 9-5-91. 

No. 39-034, Supervisory Interdlscl. 
pllnary, GenerallMec .... lcallElectron
Ic~AerospacelE.II.eerl PII,slclsU 
MoIII_alldaa, DP - IOtJlIJCtII55I86tJ 
\J1~1520 - 3/4, Code J9t5. ThiJ posi
boa is Hcad of Ihc DyaamiclII!d Cattrol 
BIIIId!. MiJaile Sy ....... DivilioI!, Inle'
_ Weopom lleponmem. The _ is 

responsible for providin, analytic and 
dosip support to< Dqoonmem one! c....r 
__ ....... The _ palorm. 

OOIIlrol desi,n and analysis includin, 
malbematiea1 modelln, and subsequeOl 
COIIIJMer impkmmt.tjon m miuile I)'s
!em.. Job R ...... I CrIteria: KDowI
..... of ccnIrol .,...... dosip and oval .. -
lion; knowledg. of aerodynamic modelina 
of weopom; knowledg. of nWhenwioal 
modelin, and computer simulation devel
opment; know1edce of affmnatiyc action 
principles includin, a willinlnelS to 
implement EEO practices; ability to dc:al 
effectively with top NWC manalement 

COLOR 
ME 

See the 
Difference 
a Full Color 

Laser Copier 
can Make! 

- For Your-
• Business Proposals 
• Full Color Viewgraphs 
• High Speed Copiers 

While-U-Wait 
• Typesetting & Layout 
• Enlarge Your 

Favorite Snapshot 
• T-Shirt Transfers 

JIl~e Statlouer: 
Copy Center 

M-F 8-6, Sat. 10-5 
375-7733 

and officials from Washington . Incum
bent may be required to serve a one year 
supervisory probatiCl'lary period. Promo
tion pooentialoo DP-4. bul not g"ar"'teed. 
This announcement closes 9-5-9 1. 

No. 39-035, Supervisory Interdisci
plinary (General/Mechanical! FJectron
Ic:s/Aerospace E8glneer), DP-801I8301 
8551861-314, Code 3981- This positicn is 
that of Deputy for Conuacts Management, 
rcponin, to Head of the Advanced Tech
nolOCY Applications Office, Code 3981, 
Air-to-Air Pro, ram Office, Intercept 
Weapons Departmen4 Code 39. The 
incwnbent will be responsitie for mllla,-

ing all aspects of contracts for highly 

technical activities supporting multiple 
cllssified advanced technology demon 
slrltion projects . The incumbent will 
interflce closely and coordinate with the 
Deputy for Projects Management in Code 
3981. Responsibilities include: acting IS 
close liaison with sponsors Ind cootract
ing officers; coordinating and accomplish
ing long range planning for future cootnct 
efforts; planning for, plnic:ipating in, and 
direain, source selections, proposal eval
uations, down selects, option elections, 
maintainin, detailed contract perfor
mance, schedule, and budget status; 0001"

dinatin, with and supponing in-house 

technical projectlCtivities; and interfacing 

closely with conlrlClors as a Conlrlcting 
Officer's Technicil Representative 

(COTR). Th. D.pUIY Manager will 
supervise an in-house staff of contracts, 
document con trol, and other personnel. 
Considerable travel will be required. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of major 
systems Icquisition cycle; knowledge of 
all aspew of oontnct planning, mooitor
ing, and close out, including classified 
conlJUls; knowled&e of NWC personnel 
policies and procedures; knowledge of 
affi.rmative lClion including willinlness to 
~ EEO poticies and goals; ability 
10 manale and execute tedmiea1 projects; 

\\e feel the same ~ 
\\e just express it a little dIfferently. 

ability to glther, compile, and anllyze 
vlriOUS project contracl/lechnical data; 
Ibility to communicate onUy and in writ

ing; ability to motivate technical and man
agement personnel, onloff center. Must 
have COTR Cenificate. Must p:>ssess a 
current Top Secret clelrance with active 
SBI. --Any applicant tentatively seJecI
ed for this position will be required to 
submit to urinalysis for Illegal use of 
drugs prior 10 annal seledlon. See 
'NOTICE REGARDING DRUG TEST
ING DESIGNATED POSITIONS' in 
"Promotional Opponunities" box above. 
Promotional potential to OP-4, but not 

(e""u_. CHI '_6.16) 

The $500 Advantage America Military DiscOlmt 
Consider it our way of saying thank you. Offer good for all active military personnel and reservists and is in 
addition to any other current incentive program' Which means that during our Rediscover American Values 
program you save from $500 to $2000 depending on the car or truck you choose provided you take delivery 

by September 30. 1991. See your Dodge. Chrysler-Plymouth.Jeep~ or Eagle dealer for details. 

Adwn~ Chrysler. 0 
(MIYnn • PlYMOUTH· DQDGE • DOOGE Tlum • JEE, • . fUU 

-Excludes other military dtscounts and the following programs: First-Time Buyer, Cotlege Graduate and direct-mail incentrves. 
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Personnel News 
Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positions lisle<! below are being accepted from Department of Navy employees currently work
ing at NWC and from eligible employees of attached activities who are permanently assigned to NWC. This group 
includes anployees with career or career conditional appointrn~ts; employees with permanent Veterans Readjust
ment Act (VRA) -wointments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and handicapped employees with 
Sch. (A) CCIllinuing appointments. Also included are spouses, with competitive status, of civilian sponsors hired by a 
DOD activity wilhin NWC's commuting Ilea. Applications from other groups will be aa:epted when specified in an 
odvertisaneDL Vaconci .. ore subject 10 restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program. Applicants 
must ~t 1111 .. 11 mil regulatory ,.quimnents, including minimum qualifIcations requirements, by the closing date 
of the .twnisemenL Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two assessment mea5\U'CS. 

Assessmenl meaures are work experience, annuli performance assessment rating mil narrativ .. education, training. 
perform ...... aasessment mil awards. 

Eligible IIplUIOS (of military sponsors) with competitive employment sta1Us may apply for employment pref .. -
c:nce. 'Thole auoIJed in this program will AUtomatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for which 
they applied. For initill ..nployment information, core.. counseling and enrollment. c1l1939-3317 for an appoint
menL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF-I7I or other Human Resources Department 
pre-approved Conn; • copy of your most recent armual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your perfor
mance plan should be attached if the arumal performance narrative description does not clearly state the tasks/duties 
performed); and a completed Background S\UVey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which relates your qualifi
cations to each know1edte, skill or ability (KSAs) as cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be 
required if stated in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade), and announcement number on all 
application materials. Not submitting the armual performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. 
Prior to submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form j l2335!2, available at the reception desk. Make sure 
your address, phone Dumber, etc. are current, correct and that all ronns are complete and accurate. If informa
tion is missing. your qualifications may not be fully and completely rated. Additional Wonnation cannot be submit
led after the closing dale of the announcement. A current dale and a signature on the last page completes the applica
tion. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive employment status must submit a copy of their sJX>I1Sor's 
PCS orders with each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not state that sla
rus eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted, and blank fonns are available, at the Reception Desk, Room 100, Human 
Resources Department, 505 Blandy. Announcements close at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, one week after the opening 
date of the announcement, unless otberwise specified. Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the dosing date 
will not be considered. Copies of Applications may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement file 
and cannot be rerumed or filed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunity Employ
er; selections are made without discrimination for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions 

Any applicant tentatively selected for one of these positions will be required to submit to urinalysis to detect ille· 
gal use of drugs prior to a fmal selection. Final selection is contingent upon a negative drug test result, and thereafter 
the selectee will be subject to drug testing on a random basis as the incumbent of a Testing Designated Position 
(fOP). Funher, all Deparunent of the Navy employees may be subject to drug testing under certain circumstances 
such as reasonable suspicion and after an accident. AU individuals will have ~ opportunity to submit medical docu
mentation that may suppon the legitimate use of a specific drug to a Medical Review Officer. An app1icant's test 
results will be provided to the selecting official and servicing Civilian Personnel Office before a final selection is 
made. A verified positive drug test of a current Deparunent of the Navy employee will also be provided to the 
employing activity/command. (NAVWPNCENINST 12792.2, 14 Dec 90). 

No. 15-001, AdMinistrative Offic:er, 
DA·341·3, Code ]502, This position is 
that of Head of Suff, located in the 
Weapons Suppon ))epartm..,.. Incumben' 
will provide administrative suppon to 
Division manaaer.. in the area of financial 
management and \UllraCt adminiStnltion 
including COTR respoosibilities, procure· 
ment, facilities. equipnent, space, safety 
and security. The Head of Staff provides 
advice and resource assistance in solving 
penonnel issues, and is the deparunent's 
POC for Affinnative Action and EEO. 
Job Relna.t Criteria: Knowledge of 
management techniques, practices, meth· 
ods and principles; knowledge of Navy 
personnel policies and procedures; 
indepth knowledge of KAVWPNCEN, 
Navy and 000 fmancial management 
processes; knowledge 01 contract adminis· 
lBtion; ability to deal effectively with aU 
levels of penonnel; and the ability to 
cunmunic:ale onUy and in writing. Full 
perfoonance level is OA·3. 

No. 11·056,S.pervl!or1 Budget 
A.al,st, DP·560-3, Code 2836 - This 
pooition is Head, T.tIl .. d Support Bud

'" Branch, Duda" intI. 1Wwra: Analy
lis Divilion, Office of the Comptroller. 

The Ulcumbent manages and supervises 
field budget offices in suppon 01 the T &E 
Directorate and the suppon codes. The 
field budget offices provide analyses, 
resource allocation, fiscal advice and 
counsel, and fonnulation of the depan· 
ment budget and ahibits that contribute 
to the A·II budget process. The incum· 
bent must have demonstrated: the ability 
to understand complex resoorce allocation 
issues; a working knowledge of the Cen· 
ter's budget formulation; a working 
knowledge of the Navy CooptrOUer Man
uals 115 and 117 and the Budget Guidance 
Manual; a working knowledge of the 
impending base consolidation effons. Job 
Relnent Criteria: Knowledge of the 
budget formulation/execution process; and 
of the Navy IndustriaUMRTFB funding 
systems; knowledge of TQM (leadership); 
knowledge of affmnative action principles 
including a willingness to implement EEO 
praaices; ability to perform u a tint·line 
supervisor; ability to cunmunicale effec
tively orally and in writing; ability to deal 
effectively with alllevcels 01 Center man· 
agemenL Inc:umbent may have to serve a 
one year superviiory probationary period. 
The full performance level of this positim 

is DP·3. 
No. 36-024, Supervisory Electronics 

Engineer, DP·8S5·3, Code 36112 • This 
position is the Section Head of the Full 
Scale Engineering Development (FSED) 
Section 01 the Weapons Systems Software 
Engineering Branch, Systems Engineering 
Division, Engineering Depanment. The 
Branch is responsible for providing sys· 
tems Software Engineering suppon. for a 
wide range of complex weapons systems 
and related equipment developed or man
aged by the Naval Weapons Center. 
Incwnbent will serve as a member of the 
Acquisition RequiremenlS/Data Require· 
ments Review Board. This position has 
significant contact with the NWC project 
managers and NAVAIR sponsoring pro· 
gram management offices of various mis· 
sile and bomb programs. Inrumbent must 
be familiar with software development 
specifications including DOD-STD-
2167 A, 0000510-2168, and M1Lo51O
) 521 B. Incumbent must have experience 
in Software Quality Engineering and Soft· 
ware Configuration Management d taai· 
cal embedded software for missiles and 
bombs. Job R_a" Criteria: Ability 
to supervise a diverse section of software 

and hardware engineers and technical spe· 
cialists; knowledge of Software Engineer
ing disciplines; ability to communicate 
orally; ability to communicate in writing; 
knowledge of affmnative action principles 
including a willingness to implement EEO 
practices. Selectee may be required to 
serve a one year supervisory probationary 
period. Promotion potential to DP·3, but 
not guaranteed. This amouncc:ment clos· 
es 9/12191. 

No. 36-025. Supen_, EIedronIcs 
... p ...... OP·8SS-3, Code J6Z73 - This 
position is the Section Head of the Post 
Deployment Software SupportlMissile 
Software Support Laboratory 
(pOSS/MSSL) Section of me Weapons 
Systems Software Engineering Branch, 
Systems Engineering Division, Engineer· 
ing DepartmenL The Branch is responsi
ble for providing synans Software Engi
neering support for a wide range of rom· 
plex weapons systems and related equip
ment developed or managed by the Naval 
Weapons Center. This positioo has signif
icant contact. with the NWC project. man
agers and NAVAIR sponsoring program 
management offices of various missile 
and bomb programs. lnrumbent must be 
familiar with software development speci
fications including DOD-STD·2161 A, 
000·STO·2168, and M1L-STO·152IB. 
and with software test methods. Incum· 
bent must have experience in Software 
Quality Engineering and Software Config· 
uration Management of tactical embedded 
software for missiles and bombs. Incum· 
bent must have experience in performing 
Verification and Validation of tactical 
embedded software for aircraft or missile 
systems. Job Relevant Criteria: Ability 
to supervise a diverse sectioo of software 
and hardware engineers and technical spe· 
cialists; knowledge of Software Engineer· 
ing disciplines; ability to communicate 
orally; ability to communicate in writing; 
knowledge of affumative action principles 
including a willingness to implement EEO 
practices. Selectee may be required to 
serve a ooe year supervisory probationary 
period. Promotion potential to DP-3, but 
not guaranteed. This announcement clos· 
e.9/12191. 

No. 36·026, Supenisory Elec:trical 
Engineer, DP·8S0·3, Code 36252 . This 
position is the Section Head of the Air· 
craft Weapons lntegratioo Section, Missile 
Guidance Bran'ch, Systems Engineering 
Division, Engineering Department. 
Duties of thiS position include supervisioo 
and leadership of a section conducting air
craft weapon integration planning and 
testing. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowl· 
edge of Navy tactical aircraft to weapon 
interfaces, aviatioo operations, and missile 
guidance and control.; skill in missile test· 
ing is required; ability to communicate 
orally; ability to communicate in writing; 
knowledge of affirmative action principles 
including a willingness to implement EEO 
practices. Selectee may be required to 
serve a ooe year supervisory probationary 
period. Promolioo polential to DP·3, but 
not guaranteed. This announcement clos
es 9/12191. 

No. 36-027, Supervisory Electronics 
Engineer, DP·SS5·3, Code 36253 • This 
position is the Sectioo Head of the Guid· 
ance Engineering Section of the Missile 
Guidance Branch, Systems Engineering 
Division, Engineering Department. The 
incumbent will be a working electronics 
engineer and also supervise and direa. the 
activities of several engineen and techni
cians. The Guidance Engineering Section 
provides RF engineering support for RF 
guided missile production pr'O&rams and 
maintains a laboratory for RF test and 

- ., ......... . ....... . . . . . . . . .. . .... . ................. . 
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evaluation. The incumbent will spend a 
significant amount of time providing tech· 
nical support to various projects . Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of NWC 
persoonel policies and procedures; knowl
edge and experience with RF guided mis
sile systems; knowledge of missile guid· 
ance and control systems; knowledge of 
production issues, drawing and specifica· 
tion interprclalion; knowledge of elecuoo· 
ic and RF lobonJory processes; oIsilily to 
communicale orally; abilily to communi
calC in writina: knowlcd&e of affinnaIive 
action principles induding a willingness 
to implement EEO pnc:tiCCI. Selectee 
may be reqoired 110 serve a one year super. 
visory probationary period. Promotion 
potential to OP·), but not guaranteed. 
This ","our"",,_, closes 9/12191. 

No. J6.028, Supenioory Electronics 
Engineer. OP·8SS-3, Code J6Z63 - This 
position is the Section Head of the Sauery 
Applications Section in the Control 
Design Branch, Systems Engineering 
Division, Engineering Depanment. The 
incumbent will be responsible for design, 
design analysis, system test and evalua· 
tion of missile power sources, panicularly 
thennal balleries. 'The task requires spe· 
cific experience in perfonning battery 
safety tests (in accordance with NAVSEA 
System Safety requirements), environ· 
mental tests and studies, electrochemical 
technology and related manufacturing 
process rontrols, and the Navy productioo 
support engineering process. The position 
requires a technical background, with 
interaction with major 000 contractors 
and component contractors , DOD field 
activities and NAVWPNCEN team memo 
bers. 'The incumbent must have demon· 
stnlted experience in missile power source 
applications, computer·based test system 
operation and development of require· 
ments for state·of-the·an test facilities, 
including documentation of operating pro
cedures. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowl· 
edge of missile power sources and related 
system safety requi~ents; knowledge of 
related power source applications, includ· 
ing specification requirements; ability to 

communicate orally; ability to communi
cate in writing; knowledge of affirmative 
action principles including a willingness 
to implement EEO practices. Selectee 
may be required to serve a one year super· 
visory probationary period. Promotion 
potential to DP-3, but not guaranteed. 
This announcc:ment closes 9/12191. 

No. 39·033, Supervisory Interdlscl· 
plinary GmenllMechanicallElectron· 
IcsIAerospacelElliineerlPhyskistIMath· 
ematielan, DP-101/83OI8SSi86111310/ 
1520 • 314, Code 39U. This positioo is 
Head of the RF Missile Systems Branch, 
Missile Systems Division, Intercept 
Weapons Department. The branch is 
responsible for the synthesis and analysis 
of RF weapon systems. Work performed 
by the branch includes design and tradeoff 
investigaions of RF missile systems and 
subsystems; engineering investigations 
related to developnental and opel1l.tionai 
weapon systems; pre. and post·flight data 
reduction and analysis of RF missile 
sytems; maintenance and evolutionary 
growth of RF HWIL simulation facilities; 
target/background signature characteriza· 
tion and validation; and mathematical 
modeling and subsequent development of 
computer simulations required to accom
plish the above mentioned tasks. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 01 mathe· 
matical modeling and computer simula
tion development; knowledge of RF mis
sile guidance; ability to deal effectively 
with top NWC mmagement Iftd officials 
(COftlbt .. "ft PGge 15) 
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The Key to Continuous Improvement 
Well, how are we doing? Are we getting you Ihe information you 

want? Are we responding 10 your requeslS fII information as quickly 
as you feel we should? If you ask us a question. are we giving you 
clear. concise answen? Let us mow, you are our customers and we 
want 10 provide the service you want When you submit an IDEA 10 

our office via QuickMail II Vax, please he sure 10 include your code 
and phone number. It makes it a lot easier fII US-

Now b the good stuff - here are some more of the implemenJed 
IDEAS: 11150 submitted by VIC Wallring suggesJed the ends of the 
rows of parking in Michelson Lab be reserved for motorcycles or 
compact cars II that the parking lines be reversed and used only by 
compact cars. He felt Ihis would help prevent accidenlS and provide 
visibility. Richard SmiIh replied that Vic's Idea was a good one and 
that he had already requesJed PW 10 paint hashed lines on Ihe end 
stalls. 

Bob Fitzpatrick not only had a useful idea, but when it was initial
ly rejecJed due 10 lack of funds, he manufactured what he wanJed. 
Bob suggesJed rubber door knob covers be put on Ihe doors in Human 
Resources Department to protect people from possible bums from hot 
knobs. His idea #119, brought smiles from his co-workers and a $50 
on-Ihe-spot award from his deparunent. (The IDEAS process does 
not provide for monelary awards.) If you're interesJed in Bob's design. 
call him at NWC ext. 2592. 

Nicki Johnson submitted Idea #130, which haS already been imple
menJed by Code 27. to provide visilOrs easy access to electronic mail 
while at NWC. 

If you have questions, we'd be glad to talk wiIh you. You can 
reach Ihe IDEAS office at X2311, EMail - SCF::IDEAS or QuickMail 
- Code_27_QM (M. Truesdale or B. MacIntosh). 

In the last week these new Ideas were submiued: 
173 -- Specification Typing, Clar Merzals (Clar identified a prob

lem with the turnaround time for typing specifications and suggesJed 
conuatlOrs could pick up the extra work.) 

174 -- NSAP/NSTEP Telephone Numbers, Lee SutlOn (Lee would 
like to have these panicipanlS listed in the phone directory). 

175 -- Locker Room Fans, Donnie Woods (Donnie requeslS wall
mounJed fans be installed in the locker rooms and in the gym). 

176 -- Racketball Schedule Change. Donnie Woods (Donnie wanlS 
10 rearrange court schedules so people can take advanJage of them.) 

177 - New Families Briefmgs, Horace (Bud) Gates (Bud would 
like 10 offer an abbreviaJed orienJation 10 families of new employees.) 

178 -- Exit Signs, Dinah Beres (Dinah suggesJed Exit signs be 
painJed at floor level as well as high for fIre safety) 

179 -- Quick TtckelS. Anne Zidek (Anne would like 10 have PSD 
cut ticketS whenreservations are made instead of waiting until they 
receive ttavel orders.) 

180 -- Advance S/L Leave Donor Approval Process. Bill Easunan 
(The process requires approval of branch, division and department 
heads. Bill wanlS 10 end the approval process at the source of respon
sibility, the Branch Head) 

Own A Masterpiece 
WhateYer size or shape or qualil)\ 
WhaJ~r settings thaI )Oua Ii~ 10 see, 
For wife, husband. . or faYOrite n6ece 
Come see and Own A Masterpiece. 

t~ 
371-1308 

Roc:,irleer 7 

Wild horses need new homes 
People interested in buying a horse should 

attend the Bureau of Land Management's wild 
horse sale currently being held at the BLM cor
rals off of Trona Road. southeast of Ridgecrest. 
From now through August 30. about 200 geld
ings and 100 mares will be available for adop
tion. 

'The borses. ranging in age from one to five 
years. have been gathered from the Nellis Air 
Force Base range in an emergency operation to 
save them from starvation due to the five-year 
drought. According to Richard Crowe. assistant 
district manager for BLM's California Desert 

District. the horses need lots of lender loving 
care. but can be trained just like a domestic 
horse. 

Adoption fees are $125 per horse, with the 
option to purchase up to four animals. 
Adopters must be at least 18 years of age, have 
adequate facilities (no barbed wire) to provide 
for the animals and cannot have been convicted 
of inhumane treatment of animals. Adopters 
will be required to provide their own trans
portation for any animals adopted. 

For more infonnation. call BLM at 446-
6064. 

NELLIS HORSES-Bureau of Land Management wranglers ' brought wild 
horses gathered from Nellis AFB, Nev. to the Ridgecrest corrals, near the 
Naval Weapons Center to encourage their adoption by Californians, 

Chiefs hold car wash 
Many a sailor would like to 

see a chief petty officer doing 
hard. physical labor. They"1l get 
a chance for just such an event 
on' Friday. Sept. 6 when the 
China Lake CPO Community 
sponsors a day-long car wash in 
the Seafarer Club's parking lot. 
Get your car washed for a dona
tion 10 the CPO initiation. Hours 
of operation are 8 a.m. 10 4 p.m. 

I Develop and Print any color negative film I 
L ~o::!o!. ___ !3!.O:.'!.. ___ ~o::!o!. .J 

Your Dream 
Team 

For your complete home 
improvement and redecorating needs ... 

See the Dream Team 

• Hardwood Roors 
• Baskets & Pots 

(L to R) Sarah Worman. Mark Godfrey & Marilyn 
Christensen. 

• Carpet • Blinds • Shades 
• Furniture • Pictures • Wallpaper 

WINDOWS • WALLS IN FLOORS 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre _ClCliIl 371-2212 
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Safety Sense tive devices. as appropriate. Do 
not remove machine guards. 

'Use brushes to wipe away 
debris instead of your hands. 

·Inspect machinery before and 
after tasks to make sure it is in 
good operating condition. 

Whether you're a machine 
operator. a lab technician or an 
office worker -- your hands are 
among your most important 
"tools." On-tile-job hand protec
tion is vital to tile reduction of tile 
serious. often disabling. hand 
injuries suffered by workers 
every day. By recognizing hand 
hazards. following established 
safety guidelines. and using per
sonal protective equipment 
(PPE). you can save your hands 
from injury. 

One of the most serious. yet 
common. causes of hand injury is 
the use of unproIected or faulty 
machinery or equipment Failure 
to use push-sticks. guards or to 
follow appropriate lock-out pr0-

cedures are among the leading 
hand hazards. Wearing jewelry. 
loose fiuing clothing or gloves 
around moving parts can also 
lead to injury. Cbemicals. c0rro

sives and other irritating sub
stances can cause burns and skin 
inflammation unless appropriate 
hand protection is used. Tempera
ture extremes and electrical haz-

Computer Store 
251 B13ls<I'll St 375-57.-l 

DECALS 
BUSINESS 

CARDS 
COFFEE CUPS 

PENS 
HATS 

SOUVENIR 
CUPS 

LABELS 

ards are other common causes of 
hand injuries. In addition. con
slan~ repetitive motion . vibration. 
etc,. can cause undue stress on 
tile wrists and hands. The follow· 
ing list provides some guidelines 
for hand safety: 

Hand protection checklist 
·Be alert to potential hand haz

ards before an accident occurs. 
'Be alen to possible unguard

ed "pinch points" in machinery. 
·Always use push-sticks. 

guards. shields and other protec-

Herels 
Looking 
At You 

Kid! 

·Disconnect power and follow 
established lock-out procedures 
before repairing or cleaning 
machinery. 

·Never wear jewelry or loose 
fitting gloves and clothing work
ing with moving machine parts. 

'Use appropriate PPE for the 
specific tasks you are performing. 

• When wearing gloves. be sure 

Now thru sept. 15th 

Perms - $iS.GO 

p's'!!!r;! ~uts 
Bennington Plaza 
China Lake, CA 

~ '.1 ..... ,,~ 

446-6429 
CONNI 

An Activity 
For All Seasons 

30 ClASSES 
Offered Each Week 

To Fit Your Schedule 

Tivoli Center 
1400 N. Norma, Ste_ 117 

446-KICK 
Brett A_ Marsh 

2nd Degree Black Belt 
Certified Instructor 

they fit properly and rated for the 
specific task you are performing. 

'Select tools designed to keep 
wrists in a neutral position 10 help 
avoid repetitive motion disorders. 

Remember. hand protection is 
an around-the-clock activity. 
Keeping your hands safe from 
injury and di sease is just as 
important at home as it is in the 
workplace. Household chemicals. 
tools and machinery. even recre
ational activities. can all be 
potentially hand hazardous unless 
they are handled correctly. 

Hand hazards at home are 
many. In the kitchen. knives pose 
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a potential problem. Keep knives 
sharp (dull blades slip more easi
ly) and select the right one for tile 
job you are doing. Use a cutting 
board rather than holding the 
object you are cutting in your 
hand. and always cut away from 
your body. 

In the workshop. be careful of 
sharp blades and pointed objects. 
Use tools only for tIleir intended 
purpose and inspect them before 
and after each use for signs of 
damage. When using power tools 
and equipment. remove loose 
clothing and jewelry .. 

By: Safety Program Office 

Voice and Digital - wide area paging 
with 3 times range of other voice paging 

HURRY AND EXPERIENCE THE 
DESERT'S BEST PAGING SERVICE! 

Digital Paging Membership 
$640** 

ASLOWAS 

@IIOTOROlA...... Voice Paging Membership 

ASLOWAS 
$800** 

No Sign-up fees with 
annual contracts I 
619-375-5690 

204 S. Gokt Clnyon 
375-5690 

• WIth proof of dIeconnec:t from compIItitive~. 

- 12 mo. contract. 3 or more unit .. annual blnlng. 

SyQuest/Bernoulli 
Rea iiOuDi: Our best Bernoulli pricing ever. Interfaces & 
media are on sale too: Mac interface $36. PC interface $199. 
90MB tripack $439. 

• T rlftSporh~le 90MB 
• Insi4er 90MB 
• Dul Extern.I90MB 

List 
1,149 
1,099 
2,249 

Regularly 
$849 

849 
1.695 

Sale 

8%9 
8%9 

1,649 

SyQuest: Faster than Bernoulli (2Oms access v. 
Bernoulli's 27ms. lOMbps transfer v. 8Mbps). better war
ranty (2 years v. 1 yr). We've sold SyQuest drives for years. 
44MB kit with $449 They do more & better for less. 

drive. interface. cable 

same with two 549 
44MB cartridges 

88MB kit with 719 
drive. interface. cable 

same with two 969 
88MB cartridges 

single extemal add 190 
dual external add 249 
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Winter leagues forming 
at Hall Memorial Lanes 

"Free fishing day" is Sept. 28 
September 28 marks California's second free 

fIShing ooy of the year. a day when the Depart
ment of Fish temporarily suspends the need for 
anglers to hold valid fishing licenses while fishing 
-- an infraction of California angling laws that 
could cost as much as $600 on any other day. 

free copy of DFG 1990-91 California sport fishing 
regulation booklets at sporting goods stores before 
heading out on Sept. 28. 

Winter leagues are now form
ing at Hall Memorial Lanes. 
Enjoy newly resurfaced lanes. 
new pins and a new scoring sys
tem. 

Starting Sept 3. Men·s. League 
competition wiU take off at 5:30 
p.m. every Tuesday evening. 
Women's competition starts Sept. 
4 and will be held every Wednes
day. starting at 5:30 p.m. On 
Thursday evenings. starting Sept. 
5 at 5:30 p.m .• bowling teams 
from codes throughout the Naval 

Intramural basketball 
meeting scheduled 

Anyone wishing to enter a 
tearn in the 1991 NWC Intramu
ral Winter Basketball Program 
should attend the informative 
meeting set for 4:30 p.m. on Sept 
4 in the MWR Conference Room. 

IWVSwim 
Team 
needs 

swimmers 
ages 6 & 
up for the 

91·92 
competitive swim season starting 
Sept. 91. Our goal is to improve 
the depth of our team in all 
events particul arly relays. We 
offer several programs based on 
swimmers age and skill level. We 
also offer variable fee rates 
based on your activity require· 
ments. Our team is a member of 
USS Swimming. Our coaches 
are USS certified and members 
of American Swimming Coaches 
ASSOCiation. For more infor· 
mation call coach Amy 446· 
5534. Mr. Pyle 375-1970. 
Mr. Lopez 375·7824. 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 
.-__ CALL __ -, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

Weapons Center will compete to 
see which code has tile besttearn. 
The Mixed League will compete 
every Friday and Monday night. 
starting Sept. 6 at 5:30 p.m. On 
Sunday evenings. military teams 
can bowl for the gold starting at 
4:30p.m. 

AU open public waterways may be fished and 
the DFG will not check anglers for state fishing 
licenses on Sept. 28. 

This "free ftshing day" coincides with National 
Hunting and Fishing Day. a nationwide obse(Vance 
of the contributions license<' hunters and anglers 
have made 10 fish and wildlife conservation. 

The director of the Department of Fish and 
Game. Pete Bontadelli. notes. "The department 
encourages would-be sport anglers to take the 
plunge. Pick up a rod and reel and participate in a 
relaxing pastime enjoyed by families as well as 
individuals who view fishing as a solitary escape 
to the great outdoors." 

Whether an ace bowler or just 
a beginner. come out and join a 
league. What better way to 
unwind after a hard day at work. 
Make new friends. relax and 
enjoy a good game of bowling! 

However. all other fish and game restrictions -
bag and size limits. fishing hours. equipment type -
- apply. On "free fishing day," game wardens will 
continue 10 cite violations of non-licensure nature. 
"Free fishing day" anglers are advised to pick up a 

It's for real .•• we've tried it & it's .111I'lt"'II ••• 
Velocity's lon.g awaited sequel 10 "the best , JETf' 
flight SlRluIation on a desktop computer, 1 
period" is Jetfigbter II. The story line is ~ 
intriguing & compelling and it starts at S 
home ... "The high desert of China Lake == 
was home to tile Naval Weapons Center. 
The locals in Ridgecrest joked about 
the I (J90 weather ... " and it has it all: 
• full 256--color animation & fastest frame 

update give MIlT mook 
• full stereo sound support 
• true-to-life ffiJD, avionics 
• instantbeginner's mode 
• accurate time-of-day sky coloration & shadows. lreathtaking sunrises 
• most advanced 3-D scene generation, period! 
• choice of 4 jets including F-IS & F-23 A1F • quick-start manual 
• realistic flight dynamics & aerodynamic handling qualities 
• l28-poge manual teaches from baml rolls to the Immehnann maneuver 

List $69.95. only $29.95 
Why til" /ow cost? The fine folk at Velocity use our computers. 

Such a deal we get & we pass ~ all on because this is a fun game. 

Computer Store 
2." I lIaballl St. .'7."-."7-1-1 quality. "Tria. price 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the military 

community. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales. 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-6753 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

""-'-

PRIME RIB DINNER 
Buy One Complete Prime 9 9 ¢ 

Rib Dinner at Regular 
Price and Get Another of 

Equal Value for: 

Friday & Saturday 5-10PM 

Featuring: 

George Noyes 
of KZIQ 

fi-:lll-":OOPM Fridays & Saturdays 
Throughout August 

Full Cocktails Available 

<lke cI/«ietwKiIf 
Restaurant & Lounge 

313 N. China Lake Blvd .• 371-1510 

Let the 
professionals 
at A&L Tire in 

Ridgecrest 
do the job. 

We handle complete muffler repair 
Installations· Modifications 

NOT TO MENTION 
WE HAVE THE 

LOWEST PRICED TIRES! 
STOP IN TODAY. 

-
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Sports 
Kenny Davis takes first in bowling tourney 

With a score of 764, Kenny the prize money. Steve Bangs, 
Davis was named champion of who bowled a 715, won $40. 
Hall Memorial Lane's Nine Pin Judy Eldredge earned $30 with 
No-Tap Bowling Tournament her score of 712 and Richard 

Dubois brought home $20 by 
bowling a 662. 

This was the first tournament 
held since Hall Memorial Lanes 

held last S-.day_ In addition to 
the $125 prize money, Davis was 
awarded a Hammer bowling ball. 

Just three pins kept second 
place winner Ralpb Palumbo 
from the lOp RIOIICy. A score of 
762 resulted in Palumbo receiv
ing $75 and a new AMF Angle 
two-ball bowling bag. 

Chuck Graham took third 
place with a score of 754 . In 
addition to the $60 prize !'loney, 
he received a new pair of Endi
cott-Johnson bowling shoes. 

Fourth, fifth and sixth place 
winners also received a share of 

Bike ride set 
September 29 

Attention cyclists! It's time to 
marie your calendars and stan get
ting your legs, lungs and bikes 
ready for the High Sierra Cyclists 
fourth annual Picnk at the Park 
metric century ride from Ridge
crest 10 Kemville_ lbe fun starts 
at 7 a.m. on Sept. 29. 

This point-to-point ride from 
Kern RegionII Parle in Ridgecrest m OVF GRAPHICS 

(619)371-1559 
825-A N. Downs~~ 
Ridgecrest, CA .... ~ 

10 Riverside Parle in Kernville is '-___________________ ----J 

$12 for HSC members and $15 
for non-members. There is a $5 
IaIe fee for eIIIries received after 
SeplIS. 

lbe Higb Siena CYClists Club 
will provide support rides in case 
of injury, bike or other problems, 
rest SlOpS, lunch at Kernville and 
transportation back 10 Ridgecrest 
for riders and bikes. as needed. 

Additional lunches will also be 
available for non-riders fuf $5 
each. Ride t-shins will be on sale 
forS8. 

Entry forms are at the NWC 
Gymnasium. T. J. Frisbee's and 
many other Kern County bike 
shops. For additional information, 
call 375-0325 or 375-4202. 

Hunting booklets 
are now available 

CASINO • RESTAURANT • BAR 
MOTEL AND RV PARK 

Q AAA ROOMS 
1 OR l QUBIiN BBIl8 

43 R. V. HOOK UPS 
Y' GAS IlD'ILLS 

SBOWBIllI A LAUNDRY 

VIDEO POKER 
" 11 " 

SLOTS 

BlaO J!tIf ~UIlANT 
ONE OP NEVADA MAGAZJNKs lIST 
RlJIW. NEVADA &\11NG PLACIS 

Burro Inn 
BEATTY, NEVADA 

OriN 
M IlOUU 

According 10 the Department 
of Fish and Game, the 1991-92 
hunting regulation booklets for 
resident and migratory game 
birds, other than waterfowl, will 
be available at spOrting goods 

t tarti this k ... ~l3t:.w= .. :.~n:OII~~JIKI=:"=DT:.lllllliili __ ~-::N3:-::.~. s ores s _ .• ~~ •• wee . • •• • ,::. 

had its lanes res urfaced. At the 
time, new pins and a new scoring 
system were installed. According 
to Bill Booth , Hall Memorial 
Lanes manager, the lanes are in 

lanes are in tip-top condition and 
bowling is excellent. 

Come on down and have some 
fun! 

JEWELRY 
OTIING 

by 

Alex Topar 
& 

Mary Frost 
=--_---" Graduate Gemologists 

Certain sapphires can be cut so that reflected light pro
d uces three cross lines. Such stones are called star sap
phires. They have a unique fascination for those who 
enjoy beauty. 

Sapphires are the birthstone for September. Be sure to see 
us for birthstones, fine diamonds and gold jewelry in the 
form of gorgeous rings, bracelets, necklaces or whatever 
you desire. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
Sll'rr,\ I ,1Ill" 1'1,1/,\ 

p~~~ Qfl(1fg, (JttalU '"t,. 01=::15 
In Rear d if - "YJ (;/ 
411 S. China Lake Blvd. Ridgecrest, Ca. 93555 

375-2925 
Every Day SAM to 1 PM 

.1 1 HOT CAKE, 1 EGG, 1 BACON OR SAUSAGE._ ........ _ .•.. _ ... _ ......... _ ... __ ... $2.35 

.2 2 HOT CAKES, 2 EGGS. 2 BACON OR SAUSAGE ... _ .... _ ... _ .. _ ..... _ ... _ .... _.:$3.40 
13 1 WAfFlE, 2 EGGs: 2 BACON OR SAUSAGE _ .................... _ ................... _.$3.40 
14 2 WAfFlES, 2 EGGS. 2 BACON OR SAUSAGE ..... _ ......•.. _ ... _ .... _ ... _._ ..... $4.20 
15 1 FRENCH TOAST, 1 EGG. 21lACON OR SAUSAGE.. .... _ ........ _ .... _ .. _ __ $3.15 
16 2 SCIWlBtfD EGGS. DI:Bl HAM. HASH IIlO\WlS & TOAST .. __ ..• _ ... _. $3.95 
.7 2 EGGS, CHll HASH 1RlWNS, TOAST -.•. -.... -... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ......... $4.20 
18 ENGlISH MUfFIN, EGG, AMERCAH ClEESE, & 114 SlCE HAII _ .... _ ...... $2.05 
19 -EXTRA- ENGlISH MUfF~, EGG, 2 ClEESES & CORN BEEf HASH .. _ . .$3.00 

HGG OMEL£TS; INCI,\JD£SHASH I!!IQW!!S, TOAST OR mm. G!!AVY 
'10 1'ft:S1'Eft( •.. _ •. ___ .. _ .• _ •• _ $4.60 .14 HAIIl ClEESE..-._ .... _ .. $4.30 
'11 I'ft:~lf .-._ .... _ .. $4.95 '15 ClEESE. .... _ ... _ ... _ .... __ ._ ... $3.75 
'12 DENVER_ .... _ ......... ____ • $4.~ .16 VEGETABlf ._ .... _ ... _ .•.. _ .... $4.30 
'13 SPANISH (SAlSA) ... _ .. __ .. _.$4.15 '17 PlAJj .. _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ ... .$3.10 

•. _ .... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ... _$2.15 
_ ... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ .... _.$2.75 

~TC ... T,no OR 1 MUfFIN) ........... _ .............. _ ... _ .... _ .. $1.85 
WHEAT, 1 BISCUIT OR lMUfF~) ......... ............... _$1.85 

COLD CEREAl. & MILK .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ •.. _ .... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ............. _ .. _ .. $1.25 
3 PANC.IKES. __ . __ •. _ .• ___ ._ $2.30 
2 PANC.IKES ISHORT STACIQ _._.$1.70 
2 WAfFlES .• ___ •. _ ...••.•. __ ._._ •.•..•.•. $2.70 
1 WAfFlE._ ...•.• ___ •..• _._ ... ___ • __ .•. $1.70 
3 FRENCH TOAST -•..••••.•.• ---. __ $2.00 
3 BISCUITS & GAAVY .. __ ._ .... $1.85 
2 BISCUITS & GAAVY __ . ____ . .$1.30 
FRUIT COCKTAIl .•..• _ •.••.•.• _____ •.•• _ $0.65 
DANISH OR SWEET ROIl _ •.•.• _. __ •. .$1.10 
GAAVY SIDE -....... _ •. _ ... __ . __ ._.$0.75 

2 TOAST OR ENGlISH Il.fFfl _ JO.65 
RAlSmNWION TOASL. ___ .• $0.80 
FRENCH FRIES OR HASH BAoWNs. $1.10 
FRENCH FRIES DR HASH BRCMNS OR 
HOllE FRES & GRAVY ...... __ ... _._ ... $1.60 
1 EGG (ANY SmEl .. _ .. ___ ._. ___ ._.$O.6O 
BEEF PATIY •. _ .• _._ .•....•. ____ •.• _ .• $1.75 
4 BACON DR 2 SAUSAGE ...... ___ ._ .. $2.20 
HAM STEAK ... _ •.• _ •....•.• _ •. _ •.• _ •.•..• _ •. $2.35 
6 oz. TOP SlRLcm ....... _____ .. _ ... .$2.95 

....... at ___ .u_AlJIJt& . !"?'_..,,_...,.,../I/IifHIU1 
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New co-op start uained in other areas. For exam- questions, the journeymen have 
pie , so meone who has been to know the answer or they have 

(Continued/rom Page 5) uained as a carpenter during the to look it up. This program is a 
in contact with so far has been first three years of the program, good opportunity fo r the m to 
conscientious, ambitious and has can be cross uained in basic elec- reme mber the little things they 
a good awtude. I haven't met all tricity. That way, if he has to cut a have forgotten over the years." 
of them, but the ones I have hole in the wall and comes across The community also benefits 
should do fine." some wiring, an electrician does- from the program . "This is an 

According to Lytell , schooling n't have to be called. This is an opportunity to keep our y'oung
has top priority in the program. opponunity that has never existed sters in the valley," said Young. 
"Trainees can work anywhere before. In previous pre-journey- "Instead of going away in search 
from 16 to 32 hours a week dur- man and apprentice programs, of a job thaI' will suppon them 
ing the school year," she said. "It trainees stayed strictly in one and their family, they can stay 
will just depend upon how much uade." here, be trained in a trade, receive 
work the individual can handle, Johnson and Fava note uain- a free education and earn a decent 
while maintaining a 2.8 grade ing takes time from workers wage." 
point average. We have trainees supervising the trainees, but they For more information about 
from age 18 up to 32 years of feel the program benefits those the Public Works ' Wage Grade 
age, and for those who have been workers. "Certified journeymen Co-Op Program, contact Cerro 
out of school for a while, going can learn from the trainees," said Coso Community College or call 
back can be rough. We under- Johnson. "When the trainees ask Lytell at NWC ext. 3371. 
stand that and will support them r-----------....;,------==----, 
all we can." 

While education , oro,vidin~ 
necessary tools and actual train
ing Lime does cost the department 
money, Young feels this wql save 
money in the long run. "Not only 
will we have a continual source 
of trained trades employees, they 
will be uained in more than one 
area," Young said. "During the 
years the trainees are in school, 
they will concentrate on one 
trade. After they have their 
degree, but before they fini sh 
their program, they will be cross-

ELITE TRAVEL 

CRUISES - TOUR - AIRLINE ' 
YOAJl Experienced Travtll AgenIs 

~ 4". 
II'- AuthotUId AgMt ~ 

~·:~ 1446-78221~ 
121 w . lny ....... _, RId_, 

w • .",port s. c.dtfs, _ .. J«/(fIt 
A_._NllVy~ 

Notebook 
Printer 

Incredible Size 
Incredible Quality 
The world's smallest ,-"
quality prin1er. this two-pound 
Citizen prin1er is only 2" high, 
31a" deep and UIa" wide. It 

i'" 

is also silent and relatively fast 
considering its size: (a letter in 
less than a minute) and handles 
all types of paper. cut sheet, let-
1eIbead, labels, envelopes, and 
overhead IIansparencies. All for. 

Incredible Price 
List $549, only $:586 

Computer Store 
231 S'-j!.:o:<lm 51 375-1)71..1 

We've Got Our 
Hands Fum 

With Our 
NEW ARRIVALS 

from ' 

~ 
We believe our Top Performers Carpets are the 
finest around. We offer total protection with our 

warranties and guarantees. 

In And See Our New Arrivals Today! 

n L. 90 1 N. Heritage Drive 
~. 446-7472 

~~ 446~7 
Mon.-Fr!. 8-6 • Sot. 1()-4 

Don't Have Time To Do Your Laundry? 
Don't Like To Do Laundry? 

"well" 
Don't Be Sad ... Be Glad 
We'll Do It For You 

So ... Drop Your Wash Off. 
Our Friendly Attendants On Duty 

Wash, Dry, Fold & Bag Your 
Clothes for 

On ly 85 ¢ /lb. 
Drop-Off & Pick-Up 

Dry Cleaning 
429 East Ridgecrest 

Blvd. 
375-8622 

Starting June 17 
Hours: 

M-F 6am -1pm & 
4:30pm-10pm 
Sat & Sun_ 
6am-10pm. 

Laundromat Hours 
6am-10pm,7 days 

a week . 

SONY 
TECHNOLOGY 

SHOWCASE 
Sept. 4 & 5 

Wed. 12:00-4:00 
Thurs. 8:30-1 :00 
Seafarer Club 
(Enlisted Club) 

Bldg. 1384 on Blandy 

Digital Data Recorders 

Digital Video Recorders 

Professional Camcorders 

Electronic Photography 
Systems 

Security & Badge Maker 
Systems 

Video Teleconferencing 

Graphic Workstations 

Video/Data Projectors 

Meet with representatives from: 
• 

A-VIDD ELECTRONICS 
HOFFMAN VIDEO SYSTEMS 

PACIFIC VIDEO 
AND 

SONY CORPORATION 



lee. S 8 

Magic Mountain recognizes 
military, civilian personnel 

Save SI1.55 per general use ticket during Magic Mountain's M iI
ilary Apprecialion Days. On weekends and selected holidays from 
Sept. 14 through Dec. I, Magic Mountain is offering military and 
civilian personnel, including families and friends, a special low price 
of SI2.45. As a special bonus, children (limit two per family) under 
48 inches in height will be adnritted for free! Children two and under 
don't need a ticket. 

As an added incentive, Magic Mountain is offering a two-for-one 
deal. Each ticket is worth two oips to the amusement park. Accord
ing to Craftech's manager, Pat Piroska, this means if someone would 
like to come back the next day, just tell the people at the gate, and 
they will issue a free pass. 

Tickets, which must be purchased in advance, are now available 
at Craftech. 

For more information, call NWC exL 3252. 

MWR 

Craftech now has tickets for the Los Angeles 
County Fair, scheduled for Sept. 6-29 at the L.A. 
Fairgrounds in Pomona. Listen to the sounds of 
Three Dog Night, The Associations, EI Chicano, 
Tower of Power or Jan & Dean. Watch the monster 
trucks on Sept. 10 and II and the Speedway Races 
on Sept_ 8 and 9_ Rodeo fans will enjoy the fast 
action planned on Sept. 6 and 7 during the L.A. 
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~Ulunty Fair 

County Fair Rodeo. 
Entry tickets are only $5 per adult and $3 per 

child. Craftech also has premium ride booklets. 
Enjoy 26 rides for only $10. 

According to Pat Piroska, Craftech manager, the 
L.A_ County Fair schedule of events should be 
available next week. Stop by or call CI'3ftech, NWC 
ext 3252, today! 

Queen Mary/Spruce Goose tickets available 
Experience a nostalgic world of art-deco ele

gance at the historic Queen Mary and Spruce Goose 
for only SI.50 (SI.OO for children) until Nov_ 11. 

Discount tickets, which are good for military and 
DoD personnel, and hotel vouchers (only military 
are eligible) are now available at Craftech. 

Comedy Night scheduled for Sept. 13 
Meeting at the 
Masonic Lodge 

625 N. Norma 
Grab your funny bones as the Naval Weapons 

Center's Morale, Welfare & Recreation Department 
will present Comedy Nighl. Three professional 
comediarts from Los Angeles will strut their stuff 
Sept. 13 on the O'Club patio, starting at 8 p.m. 

berry shortcake. Dinner starts at 6 p.m. 
-Prices are $7_95 for dinner and $7 for the show. 

Prior to the show, guests can enjoy a charbroiled 
steak or chicken dinner, including tossed salad, 
baked potato, com on the cob, coffee, tea and straw-

Dinner tickets must be purchased in advance and 
will not be sold at the door. O'Club members 
receive a special price, only $6 for dinner and $5 for 
the show. Just show your membership cards when 
purchasing your tickets. 

For further information, call NWC exL 2581. 

I Do! I Do! comes to life next Friday 
A1mar1< Productions'" and the will play the leading female role, 

Morale, Welfare & Recreation Agnes, began her "love affair" 
Depanment are honored to pre- with the arts at an early age. She 
sent I DD! I DD!, a happy, rol- has performed in such produc
licking musical about marriage, tions as Carmen, Die Fieder
at the Seafarer Club on Friday, maus, Kiss Me Kale, Slww Boal 
SepL6. and Man of La Manclw. 

Alicia Helen Markarian, who Alex Petrides will play the 

CARPETING SPECIAL r 

Dupont Teflon Carpet 
Plus Padding and 

Installation for 

only $12~~ 
Vinyl starting at $ 500 

sq. yd. 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY 
ADVERTISED PRICE IN TOWN! 

Anso V Worry Free· Dupont 
Stain master • WEARDATED 

leading male role, Michael. 
Petrides was last featured on 
Broadway in Harold Prince's pr0-

duction of Zorba. He has also 
asppeared in other plays such as 
Kismel, Can Can, Kiss Me Kale, 
Mosl Happy Fella, Guys and 
Dolls, Vagabond King and 
Merry Widow. 

Cocktails will be served at 
6:30 p.m., followed by a chicken 
a la orange or prime rib dinner at 
7 p.m. The show starts at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $20 per person. 

WORSHIP 8:30am &10:30 am 
Child Care Provided (0-5) 

Sunday School (1 st-6th Grade) 
Pastor Michael Godfrey 

Office: 751 S_ Richmond Rd. 
Suite B 375-8131 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Rooffi_ 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

r--------------, 
50% Off Units I 

I 
I 

for new customers I 

only on selected : 
sized units · I 

I (First Month Only) I L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun. 7a.m.-6p.m. Office 8:3Oa.m.-5:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Inyokern Ret 

"I ASSURED!" 

619-371-9415·206·8 Station St_ 
Mon.-Sal. 9 to 6 • Sunday by appOintment 

Installers See Me For Your Supplies 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 - j~ "' J, ,,' 

;:;,:]-<:,,,.1 ;;.~d 
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Special honor given Jack Bates 

(Conltinuedfrom Page 1) 
and ammunition development 
group in the Navy: stated Bates. 
"Thus, we oversee a lot of testing 
as well as development efforts. 
We develop performance require
ments and specification packages 
for industry, then work closely 
with contractors, performing 
engineering and effectiveness 
analyses along the way." 

Back in December 1980, 
25mm anti-armor capabilities 
were successfully demonstrated 
to skeptical Washington, D.C., 
officials. Popular doctrine had it 
that the 25mm round just would
n't cut iL But, it did; SO the Harri
er 25mrn project was begun. 

Also developed under Bates' 
direction was the 20mm light-

weight gun pod (GPV-2/A), a 
three-barrel gattling gun used on 
the OV-IO, the nearly bygone A-4 
and the AHI-J/T/W helicopter. 
New projects include the 25mm 
Armor Piercing Tubular Sabot 
round, which will allow standoff 
capability combined with better 
AP characteristics. 

"It began as a bids and propos
als project, then went into inde
pendent exploratory development 
for two years," said Bates. "I'm 
enjoying this new challenge. 
Dealing with ~plications such 
as how to get the sabots away 
from the aircraft to avoid 'fod
ding' the engines ensures the con
tinuing fascination my job has 
always held for me." 

ACHIEVEMENTS RECOGNIZED - Jack Bates shows off some of the assorted gun systems 
he has worked on during his long China Lake career_ He was recently given an award by 
ADPA Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

.-----------, r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, r-=::--=--:=:---==----=---=-:-----::------:~ 
Barefoot Bar members I To receive a FREE copy of the guide for your family I Put The Fun In Your Lunch 

Membership has its privi- I entitled "Planning Ahead", return this coupon to: I Too busy for a total-body worlcout during lunch? Right? Wrongl 
leges! Just ask members of the II RIDGECREST MORTUARY II ~-M is the same high-energy workout in 35 to 45 
O'Club's Barefoot Bar. For $25 ~.T I I ninute •. Classes are Monday-Thursday 11 :30am 
a year, members receive dis- I 437 W_ Wilson or P.O_ Box 249 I - - - to 12:1 5 pm", the NWC Gym Annex. 
counts at Barefoot Bar I Ridgecrest, CA 93555 I Regular Jazzercise classes held daily Mon.-Fri. at 5:15 p.m., Sat. 8:30 a.m., 
functions, are able to cash I I Sun. 4 p.m. 
checks at other Navy installa- I Name I NOT CONVINCED? * Judi Sheppard Missen 's * 
. I d . I I Come in for a Free, J3 ~l'ClSe bons when on trave an enJOY I Address I no obligation classl ;Ii. 

member steak night at he Bare- 1II~ 
foot Bar. Call 446-2549 for I City State __ Zip I 44~,~r::, Jhe fllness professionals. L ________________________ .J,L-_____________________ ---I 

World Class Protection 

QUICK 
LUBE 

Service 
Special 

Oil Change, Lube & Filter 
Our Lubrication Specialltx:ludo.: 

• New olliher 
• Chassis Ltbl'icalion to marUactI.If8r'l 

spedlcatio,.. 
• up to 5 qts. of PelYlZoiI30 'M.. motor oil 

Shocks 
• Gas presurized • Uleume waranty 

-c... $7ft95* 
4 From .,.- + Tax & Installation 

-Trucks$131~* 
4 From + Tax & Installation 

• Also ask about our strut prices! 

Brakes 

$7"'95* 
;,- +Tax 

per axle· most cars & Itght trucks 

• Semi metalic pads • Resurface aums & rocors 
• R9pack bearir9S' Replace wheel seals as needed 

• Inspea hyaalc syst9ITI • Top 0/1 brake fluid 
• Road_ 

4-Wheel 
Balance & Rotation 

$24QO* + Tax mostcars 

OJr Service Specialists: 
• Computer t:.Iance .. tir~ ... mblies correcllng 
boil SIalic & dyn.-nic imbalance . • Rotale" or 5 Iir8S. 

EXPLOSIVE LABOR DAY 
SAVINGS FROM T& T ALIGNMENT 

NATIONAL 
IMPORT RADIAL 

40,000 MILES WARRANTY 

SIZE PRICE 
155SA12 $29.88 
155SA13 $32-88 
165SA13 $34.88 
17517OSAI3 $36.88 
18517OSA13 $38.88 
18517OSAI. $42-58 
19517OSR14 $45.88 
205I7OSA14 $49.88 
165SA15 $42-88 

NATIONAL 
HIGHWAY RADIAL 

40,000 MILES WARRANTY 

SIZE PRICE 

P155180A13 $33.88 
P165180A13 $35.88 
PI75180A13 $36_88 
P185180A13 ~?:: . P185175A14 ~. 

P195175R14 $42-88 
P205I7SA14 $44.88 
P205I75A15 $45.88 
P215175R15 $47.88 
P225175RI5 $48.88 
P235175R15 $52-88 

TOYO RADIAL 
ALL SEASON 

60,000 MLES WARRANTY 

SIZE PRICE 
Pl55180A13 S4i.88 
PI65180RI3 $53 .88 
PI75180RI3 $55.88 
Pl85!eoR1~ $56." 
P185175A14 $61.88 
P195f75R14 564." 
P205I75R14 $67.88 
P215175R14 sn.88 
P205175R15 S75.88 
P215175R15 sn." 
P225175R15 sao." 
P235175A15 582." 

ALIGNMENT HOURS: 
Monday-Thursday, 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

& QUICK LUBE 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

629 Inyokern Road ,.Ridgecrest 

446-4771 
'May require additional parts at additional costs 


